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Marcos' decis ion applauded 
Aquinas must get country back to 'order' 
·� """ 
DAN REIBLE I Photo coordinator 
A dog and its owner play ball Tuesday af­
rnoon on the Library Quad .. 
By DIANA WINSON 
Staff writer 
Delight and jubilation were among the responses 
to Philippines President Ferdinand E. Marcos' 
decision to relinquish power and leave the country 
Tuesday. 
"I'm delighted about it," sai� Eva Calderon, a 
graduate student from Manila, after hearing the 
announcement. 
Prior to Marcos' announcement and escape from 
the country, Calderon was skeptical of his 
willingness to step down from power. 
· "Maybe he's realized he's lost his friends-the 
groups and troops" which have supported him in the 
past, Calderon said. 
Despite her delight at Marcos' leaving the 
country, Calderon said she was "amazed" that 
Marcos accepted the decision that Corazon Aquino 
had won the election. 
"I have feelings of jubilation" over the outcome of 
the election, Philippines graduate student 
Manuelito Ordonez said. 
''The people are free again; it's the rebirth of the 
Philippine Republic ," Ordonez said, adding that he 
was not surprised that Marcos stepped down, after 
"seeing he was no longer popular-he had no more 
grip on his people ." 
Eastern political science instructor Joe Connelly 
said he was happy about Marcos' decision to leave 
the Philippines. 
"It should've happened a long time ago," Connelly 
said. "He (Marcos) probably saw the handwriting on 
the wall, and he should've stepped down a long time 
ago." 
See related stories on page 5 
Connelly added that Marcos is "through 
politically," but will probably be welcome in the 
United States, which has been an ally of Marcos'. 
Also, Connelly said Marcos has "put away enough 
money" to be financially secure. 
Ed Brazil, a political science instructor who spent 
time in military service in the Philippines during 
the late 1960s, said he was not that surprised at 
Marcos' decision. 
"In a way I am (surprised), but in a way I'm not," 
he said. 
He said one of Marcos' reasons for stepping down 
from power could have been out of a "sense of 
patriotism" for his country. 
"The election fraud was unfortunate" for Marcos, 
whom Brazil thinks is "not as bad as some other 
dictators we've supported in the past. 
"Marcos could very well be sincerely contrite," he 
said. 
Brazil said he felt "delight, more than surprise" 
that Marcos' relinquishing of power was not as 
violent as some people predicted it would be. 
The "pretty mild" level of violence "speaks well 
for the Filipinos," Brazil said. 
U.S. Rep. Terry Bruce, D-Olney, said Tuesday 
that he was "very pleased" about the "orderly 
transition of power" in the Philippines government. 
Bruce said he was pleased that "democracy has 
returned to the Philippines," and that "hopefully 
the same 'cement bond' that we've historically had 
(See MARCOS', page 6) 
peakers call ed ucation best defense aga i n st AIDS 
ucation is the best defense 
· st the fatal disease AIDS, several 
el members said at an AIDS forum 
aynight. 
'ght panel members, mostly 
tors and doctors, told a crowd of 
t 100 students and area residents 
t the best defense against 
uired Immune Deficiency Syn­
e is to educate the masses. 
S is a breakdown of a part of the 
y's immune system. This break­
leaves the body vulnerable to a 
· ty of unusual, life-threatening 
s. 
is these diseases, not the AIDS 
itself, which can result in death. 
fection with the AIDS virus does 
not neccessarily result iri AIDS or 
AIDS Related Conditions (ARC), 
Carol Gibson, from the Illinois 
department of public health, said. 
Alcohol, drugs, poor nutrition, 
stress or other illnesses that weaken 
the immune system help in the 
development of the disease, Eastern 
counselor Genie Lenihan said. 
High risk groups who are most 
susceptible to the disease are: 
•Gay and bisexual men. 
•I. V. drug users. 
•Hemophiliacs. 
•Sexual partners of the people in the 
above group. 
• 
Panel members explained that 
AIDS is caused by a virus that attacks 
a particular type of cell in the immune 
system known as HTLV-III or ARV. 
Some panel members believed that 
many people are not aware of safe 
sexual practices or what testing to 
determine exposure to the virus is 
available . 
A gay Champaign task force 
distributed a number of pamphlets to 
inform people at the forum about safe 
sexual practices. 
According to the phamplet, the 
AIDS virus may be transmitted any 
time a bodily fluid comes in contact 
with a cut on a mucous membrane. 
The degree of risk varies by activity 
and research is continuing. 
There are five area task forces that 
are attempting to educate areas about 
AIDS, panel member Michael Quam, 
from Sangamon State, said. 
There is one each located in Mur-
physboro, Springfield, Quincy, Peoria 
and Champaign, he said. 
These community groups are 
preparing for AIDS in their com­
munity, Quam said. ''They picked 
areas with AIDS victims already in 
the community." 
Bud Sanders, Eastern's Counseling 
Center director, said in about a year or 
two, Eastern might have its first 
AIDS case. "And we don't want to 
treat him like a leper. It's very im­
portant that we start preparing now." 
Ao of February 1986, Illinois had 
387 AIDS cases, said Gibson. 
Although most of the cases are in 
Chicago, three are in Champaign, 
three in Macon county and one in 
(See SPEAKERS, page 8) 
razy Daze '86 theme �s rock'n'roll Inside 
Daze '86 will make it's debut beginning at 8 
. Wednesday in the Subway with rock im-
"onist/comedian Skip Griparis. 
Daze Coordinator Bob Beodeker said 
s does such impressions as Bruce 
· gsteen and Billy Joel, Beodeker said. 
· tory of Rock 'n' Roll," a presentation detailing 
Jast 10 years of rock music, will be presented at 
p.m. Thursday in the Subway by Barry Drake, 
eker said. 
ere will also be slides to accompany the 
ritation, he added. 
· s year's Crazy Daze theme is "It's Only Rock 'n' 
But I Like It." The annual event is sponsored by 
University Board. . 
Daze is a two-day festival, Beodeker added. 
· · ally the event was held in the spring, but 
ed. more popular in winter, said Anita Craig, 
r of student activities. 
s "a pick-me-up in the winter months," Craig 
said. 
Free food, such as nachos and popcorn, will be 
available at each show. 
A rock 'n' roll trivia contest will also be held, with 
questions appearing in the Crazy Daze ads in The 
Daily Eastern News, Beodeker said. 
The answers must be turned in at the Skip 
Griparis show and the winners will be announced at 
the Barry Drake show, Beodeker said. 
Winners must be present to win the prizes, 
Beodeker added. 
The first place prize is a $25 gift certificate from 
Mazuma Records; second place is ·a $10 gift cer­
tificate from Mazuma; and third place is two free 
movie passes for the remainder of the semester. 
The cost of putting on Crazy Daze is about $2,000, 
which covers the two shows and the free food, 
Beodeker said. 
Revenue from the two events should pay most of 
the b'ill but student fees will cover . the rest, 
Beodeker said. 
Admission to both events is $1. 
Bar raid reactions 
Non-student city residents voice 
their opinions on the recent 
crackdown on underage drinking in 
. Charleston bars. 
seepage3 
Campus police 
The interesting but not-so­
l glamorous duties and responsibilities 
of campus police officers are 
· revealed, along with where their 
actual jurisdiction lies. 
seepage7 
Wednesday, February 2 , 1 986. The Dally wtem 
State/Nation/World 
Court lessens theater restrictions 
Jim Beggs, NASA administrator, 
resigns; Graham takes h is place 
WASlllNGTON-The Supreme Court on Tuesday made 
it easier for the nation's communities to restrict the 
locations of adult movie theaters and other adult­
entertainment attractions. 
By a 7-2 vote in a case from Renton, Wash. ,  the court 
said communities may use their zoning powers to "preserve 
the quality of urban life" by relegating all adult movie 
houses to one isolated area or 'Qy requiring that the 
theaters be scattered. 
Hartigan's candidacy in trouble 
SPRINGFIELD-The rhetoric in the Democratic 
primary battle for attorney general is laced with 
references to another contest-incumbent Neil Hartigan's 
short-lived candidacy for governor. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Indicted NASA 
Administrator James M. Beggs resigned 
Monday, allowing President Reagan to name a 
new top space agency executive, congressional 
officials said. 
One aide, who refused to be identified by 
name, said Beggs telephoned Rep. Manual 
Lujan, R-N.M. , and notified him he had sub­
mitted his letter of resignation to· the White 
House. 
This aide said Beggs "did not talk about a 
successor at all,'' even though he has been 
quoted in recent days as disparaging his stand­
in, acting administrator William Graham. 
He said Beggs told Lujan he had initially 
hoped to stay in his job while he fought criminal 
charges unrelated to his tenure, but said "tlie 
tragedy (the loss of the Challenger on Jan. 28) 
changed the ramification of the situation." 
Beggs, 60, had been administrator of N 
since July 7 ,  1981,  three months after the 
space shuttle flight. He has been on 
leave since Dec. 2 ,' when he and three 
former General Dynamics executives 
indicated by a grand jury on charges 
plotted to hide cost overruns on the ill· 
Sgt. York anti-aircraft gun-before 
joined the space agency. · 
''I will not resign,'' he said then. 
But Beggs . since has told associa 
recognized the need to step aside so 
could regroup in the wake of last 
shuttle disaster. 
The criminal case has yet to come to · 
the interim, the National Aeronautica 
Space Administration has been run by 
administrator William Graham, "He doesn't want the job . .  .lt's kind of a consolation 
prize," said challenger Martin Oberman, a Chicago 
alderman. 
Cotinters Hartigan: "People who are behind . . .  get pretty 
desperate and they've got to come up with something to 
say . ... Government is my life." ' 
Grotberg remains on GOP ballot 
Oberman, who decided against a 1982 bid for attorney 
· general, announced for this year's contest when Hartigan 
was considered the leading Democrat to challenger Gov. 
James R. Thompson's unprecedented bid for a fourth term. 
Loophole causes longer sentence 
URBANA, ID-Champaign County authorities have 
found a loophole in the law th�t works against the 
criminal-allowing a seven-year prison sentence for a 
crime usually called shoplifting. 
It works this way. If a person has a history of criminal 
convictions and is accused of stealing something from an 
open store, prosecutor Tom Difanis may file a charge of 
burglary. . 
W ASlllNGTON (AP)-Aides to .Rep. John 
Grotberg, R-lli. , said Tuesday that family and 
staff are determined to maintain his re-election 
candidacy after seeing signs that the lawmaker 
may be recovering from a five-week coma. 
'Grotberg's office said his name will remain on 
the March 18 GOP primary ballot for re­
nomination to the state's 14th Congressional 
District seat. 
"He most definitely will be the primary 
candidate ," said Steve Trossman,  'the 
congressman's press secretary. 
Grotberg, of St. Charles, is the only person 
who filed candidacy papers in time to have his 
name placed on the Republican primary ballot. 
A second candidate, however, has since 
launched a write-in campaign . 
That candidate is 26-year-old Mark P 
program director at a De Kalb radio stati 
Trossman also said there are no plans t6 
the seat declared vacant pending a 
from the coma. 
Trossman quoted Grotberg's physic" 
Steven A. Rosenberg, as saying "th 
encouraging signs" that the 60-y 
lawmaker may be regaining consciousn 
"At this point, the doctors are being ca 
and they're saying it's too early to 
positive prognosis," Trossman added. 
Trossman said Grotberg has been o 
making facial expessions and moving · 
toward people who are speaking. He sai 
congressman has smiled and frown 
response to statements made by relatives. 
That could mean a sentence of up to. seven years in 
prison ins��d of one year for shoplifting or three years for 
theft with a prior conviction. 
NAACP official chained to office Prices up 0�3 percent in January 
CHICAGO-A top official of the local NAACP, chained 
outside the city's first black-owned daily newspaper to 
protest criticism of Chicago's first black mayor, said he's-·. 
waiting for a "fair and honest assessment" of Mayor 
Harold Washington's administration. 
"I've been out here 24 hours, but I've been on the hunger 
strike three days," the Rev. Herbert Martin said at midday 
Tuesday, bundled in a heavy overcoat and equipped.with a 
small portable heater as he sipped hot coffee and met with 
about 30 supporters outside the Chicago Def ender 
newspaper offices. 
His goal, Martin said, is to continue the hunger strike 
until the Defender's board chairman, John Sengstacke, 
"gives us an honest and fair assessment of the progressive 
reforms made by the mayor." 
• 
The Daily 
WASlllNGTON (AP)-Consumer prices rose 
a modest 0.3 percent in January, held down by 
moderating energy and food cuts, the govern­
ment reported Tuesday. Analysts predicted an 
even better performance in February because of 
plunging oil prices. 
· 
The Labor Department's Consumer Price 
Index showed inflation increasing in January at 
the same average monthly rate it had advanced 
since late 1981.  The January rise followed 
increases of 0.6 percent and 0.4 percent in­
creases, respectively, m November and 
December. 
• 
"We really haven't begun to see the impact of 
lower oil prices yet. Gasoline prices at the pump 
, 
are down just slightly. But over the next 
or four months, we are going to start 
significant declines," said Robert F. W 
senior economist for Wharton Econome 
Philadelphia . 
In January, a slight decrease in t� 
prices of gasoline was translated into 
per:cent increase in the index after adjus 
were made for seasonal factors. 
Economists said the index reflected p · 
mid-January, before pump prices began 
significantly. Yet even the reported 0.1 
rise was down from increase of 0.8 
percent in November and December. 
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·Police waiting 
for right time 
to· check· bars 
ennis anyone? 
The weekend snowfall didn't prevent sophomore the courts outside Lantz Gym. 
ecily Beyers from enjoying a few sets of tennis on 
enate hopes faculty will approve 
Iterat ions �o present constitution 
things go as planned, the Faculty Senate will 
e more say so on issues dealing with the 
ersity. 
e senate redefined its stand Tuesday on the 
· isfration's communication responsibilities 
is hoping the faculty will agree and approve an 
ration in the senate constitution at the March 
13 senate elections. 
-
ut that won't be the final step in the revisions 
"tion to the constitution. After faculty approval 
ust be approved by the university president and 
Board of Governors chancellor .. 
e revisiqn falls under the part of the con­
tion dealing with senate, faculty, student and 
· istration communications. It says basically 
t the administration showd have a responsibility 
communicate any major changes it is planning to 
senate before the administration makes a final 
· ion. 
ators said even if the effort fails they are once 
. saying to the administration that they would 
more input "out front, not after the fact." 
nate member Ken Sutton .said on certain 
ersity issU;es the president "was just asking us 
ct when nothing else could be done." 
Jayne pzier, senate chair, said the constitutional 
charige was an attempt to alleviate communication 
problems that have arisen in the past and also said, 
"there have been things occurring that have been 
somewhat of a surprise to the faculty." 
· 
The senate also heard a final report from its ad 
hoc committee on the recent realignment of the 
controlling body of the Radio-TV Center. In July, 
the center will fall under the control of Academic. 
Affairs as opposed to University Relations, the 
center's current overseer. 
Committee chair Gerald Sullivan reported that 
after certain alterations, the committee's final 
recommendations were submitted to Eastern 
President Stanley Rives. 
Ozier said that no reply has come from Rives' 
office but she expects input at her next executive 
meeting with him. 
Sullivan expressed his dismay with the com­
munication and Radio-TV problems, two in­
tertwining issues, and said, "the president doesn't 
need to do anything we suggest from our com­
mittees." 
One of the major issues that fed the com­
munications fire was Rives' Jan. 21 announcement 
to the senate about his decision to realign control of 
the center. 
kins_ propqses new election sites · 
proposal that voting booths be set up in Buz­
Building and Lantz Gym in future elections 
be presented to the Student Senate within the 
two weeks, Student Body President Floyd 
. said. 
dents would be allowed to vote in one of the 
proposed sites, the Union or Coleman Hall as in 
elections, Akins said. 
e pro!Josal, initiated by Akins, would do away 
the traditional computer sheets used at past 
·ons to prevent students from abusing voting 
· eges. · . 
ad, students would receive a "hot stamp" on 
Eastern ID after they have voted, similar to 
type of stamp used to validate IDs: at the time 
ting, Akins said. 
· would give a wider range of students an 
rtunity to vote in elections, Akins said. 
potential problem with the proposal would be 
t students could have duplicate IDs made, 
therefore allowing them to vote several times. 
Akins, however, said that a list of all the students 
who have had additional IDs made is available and 
would be present at each of the polls. 
"People working the polls would have to be really 
on the ball," said Steve Hogan, student senate 
election committee chairman. 
The proposal was developed after a plan to put 
voting booths in each of the residence halls failed to 
meet senate approval. · 
Senators argued that booths in the residence halls 
would strictly cater to those students living in the 
halls and would not be fair to those students living 
off-campus. 
Also, four senate members from Southern Illinois 
University will attend this ·week's Senate meeting, 
which is at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola,Tuscola Room, as part of a senate exchange 
pr<?gram between Eastern and,$IU, Akins said. 
The ·senators will also visit the senate office in the 
Union to get a feel of campus life and to see how 
Eastern's student government is run, Akins said. 
By JIM ALLEN 
and DONELLE PARDEE 
Staff writers 
Police "walk throughs" of Charleston bars are 
down but not out, Chief Maurice Johnson said 
Tuesday. 
The police have not checked local bars for the pa�t 
two weeks, but Johnson said he's only waiting'for 
another complaint tO be registered or the right time 
to go through the bars again. 
"We can't go every night," Johnson said. "It's kind 
of like running radar-we might not be running it 
right now, but we might in 30 minutes. 
"If I get a. complaint or if I get a feeling (the 
minors) are in there, we11 do it again," Johnson 
said. ''We're going to enforce the ordinance as long 
as we have it on the books." 
Charleston's ordinance on bar entry-which has 
stirred periodical controversy over the past 10 
years-allows 19- and 20-year-olds to enter the bars 
but not drink. 
_But non-student Charleston residents contacted 
at random Tuesday had mixed opiJlions concerning 
the bar raids and the bar entry age ordinance. 
Claude Burtcheard, 67, 905 S. E St . ., said, ''They 
ought to change it (the ordinance) and keep the 
students out until they are 21. 
''Then they wouldn't have a problem." However, 
Burtcheard said he couldn't tell if the raids have 
helped or hurt the situation. 
Lloyd Smith, 70, 1709 S. 11th St., said the raids . 
should continue and the city should not let the 
students go into the bars. 
"I didn't drink when I was that age," said Smith, 
who lives in an area fonµerly used by students 
when going to the bars. He said he could hear them 
"yelling and shouting at night. " 
"It didn't really bother me," Smit.h said, "but I 
think they (the police cheeks) have helped, because I 
haven't heard the students yelling anymore." 
Others weren't so opposed to the drinking, but 
instead to the ordinance's gray areas. 
Michael Carlyle, 33, W. Route 16, said he wished 
the city would decide on what age can enter bars 
and stay with that age. 
He added he feels the whole situation has "con­
fused the students and it's not fair. 
"Since this is a college town, the (entry) age , 
should be 18 and the city should stick with 18," 
Carlyle said. "One day you're legal then the next day 
you're not. 
''If students are causing problems and harming 
others I could 11.gree with the raids, but right now _I 
don't agree ." 
· 
Bill Monken, a Charleston High School instructor 
and one of the directors for the Students Against 
Drunk Driving program there, noted that'the SADD 
chapter supported the mayor in a letter to the editor 
of a local newspaper. 
Monken said the organization is only concel'Iled 
with keeping high school students out of the bars 
and have no concern with the college students; 
except "when drinking and driving is concerned." 
Monken said there is "no question" that the raids 
are helping. The bar raids should subside, he said, 
and the police should start up again whenever "they 
want to." 
· 
Political science instructor Joe Connelly said the 
drinking age is a state law and should be enforced. 
"It would have been better if the mayor had been 
upfront and explained his policies more carefully," 
Connelly said. "Most of the students were caught 
off guard." 
Connelly Said he had only heard second-hand that 
the raids were helping. "The students· are being 
more careful." 
Last November, Mayor Murray Choate vowed to 
enforce Charleston's bar entry-age ordinance and 
warned bar owners to be znore stringent with 
carding policies. . 
January saw the first full-scale raids of the bars, 
which brought charges against more than 40 
Eastern students, one Charleston High School 
student and 10 bar owners. Students caught up in 
the raids were extremely vocal and opposed to the 
raids, but bar owners hardly peeped, even while 
paying their $125 fines. 
I 
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EISCAP makes 
sizable dent in 
student apathy 
A campus organization, still in its "in­
fancy,'' has already made a mature effort to 
put a dent in the apathy most student 
leaders admit is abound . 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned 
JUST .B£CAOS£ YotJ Fou.oW£p 
T}I£.. �OA'D Yov Ac.7VALL>' 
rHollGHr tb NtLP You? HA! -
Your turn 
Senate needs to speak 
for students on issues 
Editor: About Peace, an organization that emerged On Feb. 19, the Student Senate voted down the 
about the middle of last semester, has resolution to declare Eastern a nuclear-free zone, a 
Edi I I waged a lobbying resolution backed by over 1 ,300 signatures. tor a effort to have Eastern Most of those who voted against the resolution 
be declared a nuclear did so because they did not think that the Student 
free zone . . , Senate, nor the 1,300 signatures were . "representative" of the majority of opinions of �ISCAP, led by senior Spenser E. Eastern students. They fe lt that putting the 
Grimshaw, prese�ted a proposal. to the 1 reso lution on the A pri l 1 6 b al lo t  wo uld be mo re Student Senate at its Feb. 11 meeting. The , "representative" of student opinions. 
proposal, which EISCAP was hoping to get ' A ddressing those senato rs who ho ld these 
the senate to sign asked that Eastern be 1 views, I'd like to ask yo u two q uestions. One, how 
declared "an are� where the storage ' o�en have you ha� 1,300 legal, tangib le . . . ' signatures s uppo rting an y vote yo u h ave m ade? transportation, testing, detonation of, or An d e ve ry time that you have vote d, di d yo u h ave 
research on nuclear weapons or materials is a c lear concise i dea th at yo ur vote rep resen te d  the 
prohibited." views of yo ur s tudent consti tuents? 
EISCAP also garnered 1,350 signatures The �oin t l_'m tryi�g t� m ake is that the S tu?en t 
onto a petition supporting the proposal. Yet Se_n ate s m ain f unc tion 1s to be � rep re_sen tat1 ve . . . , . ' voice of E aste rn s tuden ts. An d 1f ce rtain senato rs the senate-comprised of 1nd
_
1v1duals w� arg ue th at they c an't vote in f avo r of th is 
elected to represent us-decided that 1t reso lution, because they c an' t speak fo r the 
could not speak for the majority. students, then there is no rep resen tative f unction 
An initial vote among the senators showed of the S tuden t Senate! Eas te rn I l linois S tuden t� 
1 2 for and 1 5 aga·nst the resolution Concerned About Peace_ p resente d
 the reso lution 
1 
• • to the senate, therefore 1 t  was the senators' duty However, because of the spht, the senate to follow through by finding out the opinions of 
then voted 23 to 1 to place the resolution students. If they were unable to gather an 
on the ballot in April. adequate amount of information, they they 
It seems that the 1,350 signatures oh the sho_uldn't have voted "no" (which is �echnically 
petition should have given the senate a saying _ that they were personally ag�inst the 
. . resolution). They should have abstained from clue, that number is far greater than the 3 voting asserting that they were in no position to 
percent turnout in the last election in which vote. 
a student fee referendum was on the ballot. 
As senator Nancy Wagner pointed out, 
senators are elected to represent and make 
Matt Sronkoski 
EISCAP member 
decisions for the students, nqt simply to Lowe I I good . ro I e mode I decide what issues should be placed on the 
ballot. 
But for now, the proposal must take the 
long route. 
Grimshaw realizes that the proposal 
would be a "symbolic gesture," and not 
legally binding. But for once, a group of 
students is doing more than just talking . 
about an issue. 
Other students on campus who haven't 
been involved because they felt they didn't 
have the backbone to be a leader· should 
take note. We should all be involved with 1 
some group that's "concerned" about· 
something. 
Editor: 
Let me get right to the point. 
I would like to take this opportunity to recognize 
a man who has had a great impact on the faculty 
and staff at Eastern, not to mention thousands of 
students and the Charleston community. 
His accomplishments are too many to even start 
noting, but to those that have known or worked 
with Dean Walter S. Lowell, they need not be 
mentioned. 
As a matter of fact, he would prefer it this way. 
But after 2 5 years of service to Eastern, we are 
losing someone very special. In the four years I 
have known him, he has become an inspiration to 
me, someone I would be proud to pattern my life 
after .. He is the best role model a young man can 
)1.N!IC.� 
h ave. We wi l l  miss him when he re tires this 
.he h as m ade a diffe rence. 
Color Purpl'e provide 
worthwhile experien 
Editor: 
Norris Clark, director of black studies at 
Uni ve rsity, calls The Color Purple racist and 
unrealistic. Why i s w ri te r  A lice Walke r rac ist?' 
Because he r nove l  h as a c ruel, complex, and 
dri ven m ale characte r  in it? What makes her 
less re alistic th an C lark's? He is c ri tic izing her 
h aving the teme ri ty to exp lo re conflict betw 
men an d women within the b lack community,. 
Fo rtunate ly, she doesn't nee d h is permission 
so. 
Fo r  an Eng lish p rofesso r, C lark is s ta rtl ing 
innocen t abo ut how to re ad fiction. Is B igger 
Thom as in Native Son a ve rs ion of a l l b lack 
P ip in Great Expectations rep resen tat ive of ex 
b lacksm ith's app ren tices eve rywhe re? Not 
committee consensus. Wh at if p ub lic pressu 
ob liged w rite rs to p resen t M acNe il/Leh rer 
repo rts-show ing e ve ry s ide of a q uest io · 
work s? C an yo u see i t? Ishm ae l  to Capta in 
"Come on, old son, there's good an d bad in 
whale." Moby Di ck is j ust  a whale. He's not 
whaledom. What's more The Color Purple 
speak to ·the experience of a lot of people: 
white, male, female. 
I would like to see fine writers like Walker 
praised for their achievements and no t cu t 
for having found a vision and voice. 
Editor: 
If it is correct to assume that the ASSOCl  
Honors Students obtained permission from 
the 71 students it advertised as having a 
grade point average, then we have a pre 
insight into the mentality of those studenta: 
the Association of Honors Students. 
What poor taste! What a false sense of 
achievement, even for the academic w 
Now they can make a copy of that ad 
it along with their applications for grad 
jobs in the outer world. Hopefully, they 
know what success it brings them. 
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estori ng order is  newest battle 
arcos resigns,  
lees Ph ili ppines 
ILA, Philippines (AP}--Ferdinand E. Marcos 
the Philippines after 20 years in power 
esday and Corazon Aquino, the new 
·dent, told her nation "the long agony is over."  
cos resigned the presidency Tuesday night, 
en from office by a military and civil rebellion. 
was taken with his family in U.S.  helicopters to 
k Air Base. Officials in Washington said they 
for Guam shortly after 5 a.m. Wednesday. 
State Department official said the Marcoses 
d remain in Guam "for some time," but he did 
know their ultimate destination. 
r Marcos left the riverside presidential 
ce, where he had been isolated for days by a 
lution Aquino called "people power," Filipinos 
ed into the streets-for a carnival of joy. 
ey created traffic jams at midnight, chanting 
ry! Cory!" for their champion, who had refused 
concede after the National Assembly declared 
the winner of a Feb. 7 election marred by 
lence and fraud. 
Aquino said in a brief television appearance early 
esday: ''The long agony is over. We are finally 
, and we can be truly proud of the un­
edented way in which we achieved our 
om-with courage, with determination and 
t important, in peace." 
crowd broke into the palace, wolfing food left 
the tables, carrying off shoes, monogrammed 
els and other loot. They fought with Marcos 
porters left behind, and Associated Press 
tographer Bullit Marquez saw one body in the 
by. 
Aquino's military commander ordered soldiers to 
vent looting or violence against Marcos loyalists. 
Increasing U.S. pressure combined with military 
d civil revolt to end Marcos' rule. He fled to the 
S. air base 50 miles northwest of Manila barely 
e hours after a last hurrah of being formally 
rn in for another six-year term. 
quino took the oath as president in a rival 
mony. 
Chief Pentagon spokesman Robert Sims said in 
ashington that the Marcoses would spend the 
ht at Clark base, but "I do not know what their 
s are thereafter."  
Maj . Thomas Boyd, a Clark public affairs officer, 
·d they stayed in the Distinguished Visitors 
rs. 
Official word of the resignation came first from 
ashington. Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
·d Marcos, a U.S.  ally throughout his presidency, 
uld be "welcome to come to the United States." 
In announcing U.S. recognition of Aquino, 53, 
ultz said: "The new government has been 
uced by one of the most stirring and 
ageous examples of the democratic process in 
ern history. We honor the Filipino people. They 
ve resolved this issue nonviolently and in a way 
t does them honor."  
Aquino said in her television appearance, which 
at 2 :45 a.m. and lasted less than a minute: "A 
life starts for our country tomorrow, a life 
with hope and I believe a life that will be 
with peace and progress." 
She urged people to "please stay calm and observe 
·ety for the sake of our country." 
e departure of Marcos, 68, ended an intense, 
-day drama. 
Corazon Aquino Ferd inand E. Marcos 
VictOrious Aq uino faces econom ic , 
political turmoil as new president 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)-Corazon Aquino, the 
self-effacing widow who inspired millions of 
Filipinos to drive a president from power, now must 
sit down to grapple with the economic and political 
turmoil troubling her nation. 
Mrs. Aquino, who took up her husband's political 
mission after he was assassinated, mounted a 
"people's power" revolution backed by the Roman 
Catholic Church and much of the business com­
munity. It promises a far different style of 
government than Ferdinand E. Marcos led during 
two decades as president. 
She already has accomplished something that 
eluded experienced politicians: unifying an op­
position that was divided and demoralized by 
Marcos' dominance of Philippine life. 
''We must get somebody who is almost the 
complete opposite of what Mr. Marcos is," the 53-
year-old Mrs. Aquino said in announcing her 
presidential candidacy last Dec. 3, the day after 25 
military men and a civilian were acquitted in the 
1983 assassination of her husband, Benigno S .  
Aquino Jr. 
In the aftermath of Marcos' ouster Tuesday, one 
of those acquitted men, Maj . Gen Prospero Olivas, 
suddenly appeared on television with newly 
promoted Chief of Staff Gen. Fidel V. Ramos, Mrs. 
Aquino's military chief. 
But dealing with men once accused of killing her 
husband-she said Marcos was always her No. 1 
suspect-may be the least of her problems. 
From Marcos, she inherited a $26 billion: foreign 
debt, a sliding Philippine currency, increasing 
inflation, widespread poverty, apparently endemic 
corruption in government, a discredited judicial 
system, an often-hated military, a constitution 
designed for Marcos and a growing Communist 
insurgency. 
Her accession to power also poses new problems: 
The existing Philippine Parliament is controlled by 
Marcos partisans opposed to her, and her own 
support covers such a wide political spectrum that 
many inevitably will be dissatisfied with her 
performance. 
Mrs. Aquino also has a powerfully articulate vice 
president, Salvador H. Laurel, who has yearned for 
the presidency himself for years. She has 
designated Laurel to serve also as her prime 
minister. 
Marcos added to exiled leader list 
By the Associated Press 
Until they were deposed and forced to leave their 
countries, they enjoyed absolute power. 
In recent years, the list included Francois ''Baby 
Doc" Duvalier, Idi Amin, Jean-Bedel Bokassa, the 
. shah of Iran and Anastasio Somoza. The list may 
also include Ferdinand Marcos. 
Marcos, who stepped down as ruler of the 
Philippines on Tuesday, was offered asylum in the 
United States, but his final destination was not 
immediately determined. 
Duvalier, whose flight from Haiti ended 28 years 
of family rule, also has an unclear future. He was 
accepted reluctantly by France on Feb. 7 ,  but the 
French intend to expel him as soon as a third 
country agrees to accept him . 
No country has indicated a willingness to do so. 
''The sooner he goes the better," said Prime 
Minister Laurent Fabius, who criticized the United 
States for its refusal to provide a refuge for 
Duvalier. The issue of asylum can be a hot potato. 
When the United States allowed the deposed shah 
of Iran to receive medical treatment in New York in 
1979, it led to the taking of hostages at the U.S. 
embassy in Tehran. 
France, where Duvalier's presence has drawn 
protests, traditionally has served as a land of 
asylum. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini lived there 
while trying to overthrow the shah. The shah's last 
prime minister, Shahpour Bakhtiar, and the 
ayatollah's first president, Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, 
have been granted permanent refuge there. 
France is also home to Bokassa, the deposed ruler 
of the Central African Republic .  Last week, he 
demanded to be expelled from France, where he 
says he is kept as an impoverished political 
prisoner. 
-
Bokassa, a self-proclaimed emperor who was 
dei>osed in 1979, arrived in France in 1983 from the 
Ivory Coast, where he had lived in exile. 
eagan ' s effort to remove Marcos dates back to ·1 9s3 
WASHINGTON' (AP)-While 
· · g neutrality, the Reagan 
· · tration and the Congress went 
extraordinary lengths to pressure 
·dent Ferdinand Marcos to 
ge the way he ran his Philippine 
ent and, ultimately, to force 
resignation. 
recognition for a new government 
headed by Corazon Aquino, Benigno's 
widow. 
balance of power in the South Pacific 
and Southeast Asia overwhelmingly 
in favor of the Soviet Union and its 
allies. . 
removal through democratic 
processes. 
Richard Armitage, an assistant 
secretary of defense, said there was 
virtual unanimity in . the ad· 
ministration on the policy once it was 
decided. "The administration is 
totally together," he said in a recent 
interview. "That's been our one 
strength. It's been the difference 
between a Nicaragua, the difference 
between an Iran, the difference 
between a Vietnam." 
soon after the assassination 
opposition leader Benigno Aquino 
Aug. 21,  1983, the effort 
· ted in American helicopters 
· Marcos away from the National 
Tuesday and immediate 
The American involvement 
stemmed from concern that the 
longer Marcos maintained his dic­
tatorial rule, the greater the chances 
that a communist-backed insurgency 
would seize control. 
A communist takeover would be a 
strategic disaster. It would force 
abandonment of · the two huge 
American bases in the Philippines, 
Clark Field and Subic Bay, and tip the 
The pace of U.S. involvement 
picked up after the Feb. 7 election in 
which both Mrs. Aquino and Marcos 
claimed victory. The United States 
came to embrace Mrs. Aquino as a 
successor to Marcos, but the 
replacement was less important than 
the longstanding main goal of 
drastically reforming Marcos' 
government or encouraging his 
.. :. , 
. .  . . ... - - .... 
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with the people of the Philippines" 
will remain. 
Political science instructor Abdul 
Lateef said "in terms of peace and 
stability," Marcos' resignation is ''best 
for the Philippines-but also good for 
our interests." 
Lateef said he was "not surprised at 
all" that Marcos stepped down. 
''Marcos has been there nearly 20 
years" and has stirred up "a lot of 
dislike from people" in the Philippines 
and abroad, Lateef said. 
He added that the United States 
will probably give Marcos political 
asylum. 
. Now that Marcos appears to be out 
of the Philippines' political picture, 
the task facing Aquino is one that 
seems monumental. 
Connelly said Aquino has a "very 
difficult" task ahead of her: getting 
the country back in order. 
One reason for this, he said, is the 
"tremendous amount of po.verty" in 
the Philippines. Solving the problem 
will involve a redistribution -of wealth. 
Another problem the country faces 
is that of the ever-present threat of 
- communists, who tend to take ad­
vantage of the corruption which has 
plagued the Philippines government 
in the past, Connelly said. 
Calderon, who was in the Philip­
pines just six months ago, said that 
l '  Amy Woh l 
Here's looking at you 









Tri Sigma Sisters 
o n e  o f  A q u i n o ' s  m a j o r  
problems-political instability-has 
been somewhat alleviated by Marcos' 
leaving. 
However, Aquino still has to "start 
from scratch," Calderon said. 
Aquino will probably have to 
change some members of the 
Philippine Cabinet, as many are still 
loyal to Marcos, Calderon said. 
In terms of the economic problems 
facing the country, Aquino will un­
doubtedly work on changing many of 
the policies the country now has, she 
said. 
· 
In the past, for example, foreign 
investors have been somewhat leary 
of investing in Philippines resources 
and commodities. "No one wants to 
(invest) because of the political 
unrest," Calderon said. . 
Part of Aquino's chores as leader of 
the Philippines will be getting rid of 
the "graft and corruption" in the 
country, Ordonez said. 
However, her most important duty 
will be "getting the country back on 
its economic feet," he said: 
Don't Miss 
· sir Duck's 
Final Game! -
* Saturday * 







A HAIR BETTER 
HAIRCUTS - $6.00 
CUT & STYLE - $8.00 
PERMS $22 .00 and $28.00 (inc���es) 
. . - TANNING . 
1 624 MADISON 
345-4343 
10  Sessions - $40.00 
1 Session - $5.00 
(face tanner included) 
TUE. 9 a.m. - 5 p. rl-1 
WED. 9 - 5  
THU. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
FRI. 9 - 5 
SAT. 9 - 1 2 
GET TH E MOST FO R YOU R  DOLLAR 
AT 
J ERRY'S PUB 
��ow OPEN AT NOON WITH 
DRI N K AN D LU NCH SPECIALS 
• 7 5el30TILED l3EER 
• 604 MIXED D RI N KS 
· $2.25 P ITCH ERS 
_ 
· $ 1 .0Q COO LE RS 
• 5 Qc D RAFTS 
· HAM & CH EESE 
• TEXAS [3[3Q 
• STROMOOLI 
• ITALIAN OEEF 
· P00R l30Y 
· STEAK FRI ES 
Spring Spectacular!! 
_ __ · 
Super Sale 
•�Coach 14 14 6th st . �� ' 1 blk N .  of Old Main 
iV Eddy s 348-82 18 
� Pan ther Sport Shoppe 
Wednesday - Sunday Specials 
All Hooded Sweatshirts 
- and -
S�weat Pants 








Introduction to Spring at 
1 (�b>'. , Coach Eddy's 
- � .� � 1 5  full racks of 
'/ � .. +• · all the latest in fashio �i1�1. ' at the: B�ach & Dorm 
. . _',0.{ NOW • Nike 
20% • Leggons • OP swim wear off • OP tops, bottoms 
• St. �ichel • Ruggedwear • Harbor Town • 
- for 5 days only -
Closeout on · �� 
Shoes! �, ... �C! Now an additional � � ,.,.._ 
20% off 
We've fi l led the Racks!! 
DANSKIN g: TIGHTS rt-�) 
Still }2 /// 
price! 
CHICA GO BEARS! Paraphernalia 
}2 o f f  
suggested 
retai l  price 
• Sh i rts 
• Sweats 
• Hats, etc. . . _ 
excl uding Jackets 
• Shirts •  Socks 
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m pus police beat not necessari ly routi ne 
Officers say work is never done 
e smoke-filled meeting room 
't exist. And there is no over­
. g police chief reading off daily 
en ts. 
reality was just two campus 
en in a simple _office, awaiting 
of another beat. 
Caroll and Kevin Kersey, both 
'vely newcomers to Eastern's 
pus Police force, allowed a Daily 
em News reporter to ride along 
them on a Friday night. 
e evening started off rather 
· ely. Kersey checked the report 
, found nothing new, and 
'ted the first call. 
Callle rather quickly. The request 
to open a locked car door for two 
in Carman Hall's parking lot. 
'A simple call," Kersey admitted. 
e officers were 1 0-6 (on 
ent) in no time. The girls were 
'ting anxiously by their car. Kersey 
the tools out to open the car, while 
11 talked with the girls. In four 
utes the car was unlocked and 
were 10-8 (ready to take another 
). 
ile leaving the lot, Kersey ad­
tted, 'We have the stigma of being 
'ty police. It's hard to lose it. "  
eople are suprised when we issue 
te citation," Caroll said. 'We have 
y enpowered authority to enforce 
la " W. 
Caroll is a five-year veteran of law 
orcement, although he has only 
· t Campus Police since Oc­
r of 1985. Before coming to 
arleston, he worked as a sheriff in a 
11 southern town. 
"I got involved in law enforcement 
the need of a job," said Caroll, who 
married and has three children. 
"The title was nice, but there was a 
of work involved. Sometimes you 
y be out 24 hours working on a 
"I like this because I can go home 
d enjoy my family. When I was 
'ef l was always busy," he said. 
Kersey joined the force in August of 
84 after rigorous training. 
"There is ·a mandatory 10-week 
· ing period that all officers must 
e . The training is the same as the 
ty police," Kersey said. 
From Jan. 6 to March 16, 1985, 
Kersey was at the state facility in 
Springfield. His schedule included a 5 
a.m. workout in the gym and classes 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. , a few night 
classes on occasion, a little studying, 
and lights out at 10. 
"It was kind of like boot camp," 
Kersey said. ''The first few weeks 
were really tough, but after about the 
fifth or sixth week we could go out on 
Wednesday nights to the bars."  
Kersey said he has considered 
applying for a job with state police, 
but hasn't gotten around to it. 
The basic campus police beat 
consists of driving through the 
parking lots on Eastern's campus and 
looking for anything suspicious, 
Caroll said, which includes broken 
windows, or cars with expired license 
plates. 
A shift for a campus policeman can 
last from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. ,  1 1  p.m. to 
7 a.m. or from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Each 
officer has two days off a week. 
"I like to . go fishing, if I can get 
away from home," Caroll said. 
Kersey said waterskiing is his 
favorite pastime. 
But on the job, both Caroll and 
Kersey agreed the driving can get 
monotonous. And the calls on this 
particular Friday were few and far 
between. 
The second call came after a few 
laps around the campus. 
The officers spotted a car with 
expired plates. The lights went on, 
and the driver was pulled over. 
"First, we try fu find a spot to pull 
t em over," Caro sai . ''We tnen 
check his license and the severity of 
the violation. It is up to the officer to 
determine the punishment."  
As Kersey wrote out the ticket, 
Caroll talked to the driver-telling 
him how to remedy the problem, and 
how to prevent it from happening 
again. 
"Most of the police contact is 
negative," Kersey admitted. ''People 
complain that we are not fair. If they 
would lookat the Illinois Vehicle Code . 
they would see that we are not going 
out of bounds."  
As Caroll pulled out a code book, 
about 3 inches thick, Kersey said, ''If 
you wanted to stick somebody bad, 
you could. 
'We can now issue an Eastern 
otorists quest ion jurisd ict ion , 
uthority of campus pol ice force 
Campus police surprised 20-year-old 
leston resident Jim Morice with 
ticket one day in January. 
The former Eastern student had 
egedly violated the Charleston 
ise codes with a loud muffler on his 
otorcycle while driving on Ninth 
t. 
The power and authority of the 
pus police may be in doubt to 
y drivers in the Charleston area. 
According to Campus Police Chief 
om Larson, Morice drove off Ninth · 
t upon seeing a campus police 
ficer. The officer pursued, and the 
ket was issued. 
"We have arrest powers in any 
unty that the university has 
perty," Larson said. 'We restrict 
t to areas most affected by the 
'versity."  
Herb Morice, an Eastern sociology 
ctor and Jim's father, said, ''I 
'dn't know police had jurisdiction off 
campus. Of the faculty that I talked to 
only one person knew." 
Charleston Police Chief Maurice 
Johnson said, ''The campus security 
has the same powers as state troopers. 
They are sworn police officers." 
Johnson added, "I welcome their 
(Campus Police) assistance." 
Despite the surprise, the elder 
Morice still believes if the city police 
need help that campus police should 
be able to assist. 
''There is constant criticism that 
they have 16 officers," said Morice, 
which is a low number according to 
"Crime . in the United States," a 
national police report. 'Td sure like to 
know that we have a secure camp.us," 
Morice added. 
Campus police officer Kevin Kersey 
said that campus police can issue a 
ticket in any area that Eastern owns 
property. 
Morice was issued a $75 ticket for 
the infraction. 
· RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
Campus police officers Ron Caroll, left, and Kevin Kersey take a moment to relax 
during their sometimes hectic but almost always interesting schedule. 
citation instead of a state citation," inside. 
Kersey said. "It is handled entirely . Caroll explained, 'We will run him 
through the university, and it is only · through the J-board. We get quite a 
$25 . I don't think that some people bit of stuff we run through . the 
realize this is a break for them."  Board."  
-
To the untrained ear, it sounded like The drizzle, that had been falling 
static was coming from the radio. The since the start of the beat (7 p.m.), 
officers reacted immediately to the starting coming down harder. 
call for assistance. ''The weather plays a big factor in 
A city police officer had seen a how many calls we get," Caroll said. 
Dairy Queen promotional sign in an 'When it's cold or raining out, not a 
apartment, and went in to investigate. lot happens. "  
The room also had a University Union And even when the policemen retire 
sign hanging over the window. their police car, their shift still isn't 
The campus officers had to con- complete . 
fiscate the stole si , and return ivto "We h'llve tu write out an"Grl"oot Cfil'd 
the station, which was no easy task on the ticket and the sign, " Kersey 
since the sign was 12 feet long and the said . ''This doesn't take too long, 
. squad car has only 8 feet of room maybe five to 10 minutes." 
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With Spring Break less than a month away, 
students are counting the days unti l they can head 
for warmer regions. Chris Kel ler and Tarita Atkins of 
-Wednesday, February 26 ,  1 986 
Delta Sigma Pi tack up a poster l i sting deals on trips 
to Florida outside the Union. 
· M usic instructo 
performs recital 
By MICHELLE MUELLER 
Activities editor 
Eastern music instructor Burton Hardin 
present a horn recital at 7:30 p.m. Th 
Dvorak Concert Hall . . 
He will be playing three different pieces. 
are: Michael Haydn's Concerto in D major, L 
von Beethoven's Sonata in F major and Re" 
Gliere's Concerto in B flat major, Hardin said. 
Hardin has performed several recitals. "You 
it and I've played there," Hardin said. 
Before coming to Eastern, Hardin said he 
in the Army Field Band in Washington, D.C. ,  
Hollywood, he recorded with Steve Allen on 
Dinah Shore show. 
He received his bachelor's degree and d 
from the University of Oklahoma and his 
degree from the University of Wichita. 
Hardin, who has been at Eastern since 1969, 
gives one faculty recital each year. 
All of the performing music faculty generally 
a recital each year, Hardin said. 
Speakers __________ ---:from page 1 
"They do it for their students" and for the 
in the.community who enjoy music, he said. 
Benet its of hypnosi 
Edgar county . 
However ,  5 1  percent of those people are dead, she 
reported. She added that all of the victims fell in 
the 20-49 age group. 
There are currently 17 ,000 cases of AIDS in the 
United States and that figure is doubling every 1 1  
months, Lenihan said. . 
However, the doubling time is beginning to slow 
down because of educational efforts of the disease, 
Gibson said. 
Students wanting to take the HTLV-III screening 
test can do so at Eastern's Health Service or the 
Coles County Public Health department, located at 
825 lSth St. 





to infection with HTLV�Ill, Cathie 
Reynolds, of the Coles County Public Health 
department, said. However, the test does not detect 
the presence of HTLV-III itself and is not a test for 
AIDS. 
However, there are a number of psychological 
effects that come with the test. English instructor 
Pat Wright, who is with an AIDS task force in 
Champaign, said, "If the test comes out positive, 
you have to live with that the rest of your life and 
you may never get the disease."  
Those seeking additional information can call a 
toll-free number 1-800-AID-AIDS. The hours for 
this line are after noon until 10 p.m. weekdays and 
2 :30 p.m.-4 :30 p.m. on Sunday. 
MOOSEHEAD N ITE 
1 8  oz. GLASSES 
"YOUNGBLOOD" R 7:20 PM ONLY 
$1 .00 
Keep _the Glass 1 
Al l  Day Al l  N ite 
"IRON EAGLE" PG- 1 3  7:00 PM ONL y 
1405 4th St. 
featu red i n  sem.inar 
To help students become better self -man 
Eastern's Counseling Center will sponsor an 
long seminar on hypnosis at noon Wednesday · 
Union addition Tuscola Room. 
The seminar is to ''help students with proble 
motivation," Counseling Center Director 
Sanders said. 
In addition, hypnosis can help students stop 
habits such as smoking and overeating, 
said. , 
The ·seminar will focus on the backgro 
hypnosis, its development and what hypnosis 
and cannot do for students, he added. -
· Get in 
FREE 
TONIGHT 
75¢ Tom Collins 
GOOD ONLY 2/26/86 
WHY D I D  
· l JO I N 
SIGMA NU? "QUICKSILVER" PG 
5:00 . 7:00 
Half-Price Beer Specials! 
75 ft Drafts : Michelob & Lite 
GREAT MUSIC FROM 
�G�� O�gi. you wi l t  see · 
TOMOR ROW 
' 'THE COLOR PURPLE' ' 
PG-1 3 
· Cft ALL SHOWS 4:45 • 7:45 · � BEFgf,�� P M  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Department of Music proudly presents 
La Canterina The Old.Maid 
The Songstress AND and the Thief 
by JOSEPH HA YON by GIAN CARLO MENOTII 
7:30 p.m. FEBRUARY 28 
AND MARCH 1 ,  1 986 
In the Theatre 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Ad mission-54. 50 students & S r. Citizens-52 . 50 
For ticket i nfo-581 -301 0 




-... .... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
f LET CAESAR'S PUT A i SLICEIN YOURLIFE 
5 LARGE 2 INGREDIENTS 
: PIZZA & 5 A QUART OF COKE 
! :$7.95 
;.._..;... _ _;;,_...;....;... ___ .;.·;;;-;;;;;;;;-.;.;.-.-_-__________ .., � . '!' ��: :.:�:.: �= -� - 345-2844 IL __ s __ el l_y_o_u_r_d_o_n_'_t_w_a_n_t_s_w_it_h_a_w_a_n_t_a_d_! _. __ I ._ • ••••• • • • • •• •••••• • • • • • • • •• • " ••• • 
'Wednesday, February 26, 1 986 
amine rel ief sbng 
ins Grammy of year 
ANGELES (AP)-''We Are possible for me," squealed Miss 
," the charity anthem by Houston, the daughter of song 
rock choir which raised stylist Cissy Houston whose debut 
· ·on for African famine LP, ''Whitney Houston," was 
won the Grammy for song of nominated for album of the year. 
Tuesday night. Phil Collins, Genesis' drummer, 
most important thing was, won the pop male vocal per­
e called, you responded and formance award for "No Jacket 
you for it," singer- Required." 
' ter Lionel Richie told the Nominated in six categories 
laden crowd at the Shrine including record and album of the 
rium. year, ''We Are the World" also won 
you leave her, remember . for best pop performance by a duo 
�hildren," added Michael or group and for best music video, 
n, who teamed with Richie short form. 
the song sung by 45 In other early awards, Dire . 
'ties. Straits' leader Mark Knopfler, 
'tney Houston-snubbed for nominated in eight solo categories, 
oinination as best new ar- won with country guitarist Chet 
won the Grammy for pop Atkins for his guitar work for best 
vocal performance for country instrumental performance 
g All My Love for You," an for "Cosmic Squaredance." Aretha 
handed to her by her Franklin won best female rhythm 
ted cousin, Dionne Warwick. and blues performance for 
my goodness. First I must "Freeway of Love," which also won 
God who makes it all best rhythm and blues song. 
·Nominations accepted for 
Hobart Hel ler scholarsh i p  
By CARRIE FLESZEWSKI 
Staff writer 
Nominations are being accepted for 
the Hobart· F. Heller scholarship ,  a 
$300 distinguished service award 
established in honor of Eastern's first 
vice president for instruction. 
To be eligible, a student must be a 
junior or senior and have spent the 
majority of his or her college career at 
Eastern. 
Glenn Williams, vice president of 
student affairs, said the student must 
also be a person who by scholarship ,  
responsible character, sense of 
purpose, growth, and service to the 
university community, give promise 
of a life of distinguished service and 
leadership . 
· 
Student nominations must be 
completed by , a faculty or staff 
member, accompanied by a letter of 
recommendation, and returned by 
March 28 to Williams. 
Applications are available in the 
Student Affairs Office, located in 
Room 1 1 5  of Old Main . 
The scholarship honoring Hobart F. 
Heller w.as established at the time of 
his retirement in 1968. . 
"Heller was personally appointed to 
his position as vice president for 
instruction by Livingston C .  Lord (a 
former Eastern president), and he 
worked hard to serve Eastern for 32 
years," Williams said . 
The committee which screens the 
applications and determines the 
winner is comprised of people who 
knew Heller. Committee members 
include M. Dawn Neal , an alumni of 
the Board of Directors; Garland 
Bryan, retired director of Eastern's 
Textbook Rental Service; James 
Johnson, assistant dean of studen t 
services; and Williams. 
Previous winners of the scholarship 
include Ronda Leathers, 1985 ; Diane 
Kay Gronewold, 1984 ; and Katharine 
Anne Taitt , 1983 . 
Send classif ieds to your  friends ! 
r ............ ._�•••••••••••••••._.,. ....... � 
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: · · fraternity on campus · · . · # 
• PAR TY • Tomorrow • 8 PM • at Caesars * 
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1 5-Diffrent Strokes 
1 7-love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-G. I. Joe 
1�WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
4:35 p.m. 






1 7-People's Court 




2, 3, 10, 1 5, 1 7;-News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Perfect Match 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and friends 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of fortune 
3, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1�Newlywed Game 




5-Mary Tyler Moore 




1 �Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Highway To Heaven 
3-College Basketball 
9-Movie: "Greased Lightning." 
(1 977) The story of Wendell 
Scott, American's black stock­
car champ. 
1�Mary 
1 2-Evening of Championship 
1 7, 38-MacGyver 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Wild Geese'' 
(1 978) are British mercenaries 





2,1 5-Blacke's Magic 
1 �Crazy Like A fox 
1 2-Planet Earth 




2, 1 5-St. Elsewhere 
3, 1�Equalizer 
9-News 
1 2-for Auction: An American 
Hero 




5-Movie: "Lust for Life." (1 956) 
7 0verhead 
Crossword 
A valiant attempt to dramatize 
the life of Dutch painter 
Vincent van Gogh, expertly 
portrayed by Kirk Douglas. 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Trapper John, M.D. 
1 �  T.J. Hooker 
1 2-Movie: ''The Thin ·Man.'' 
(1934) fi rst and best of the 
famous whodunit series, with 
Wi lliam Powell and Myrna Loy 
brill iant as husband-and-wife 
sleuthing team. 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: ''The Eddy Duchin 
Story." (1 956) The life and 
times of the popular ban­
dleader-pianist of the Thirties. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1�Movie: ''The Day the 
Loving Stopped'' examines the 
effectS of a divorce on the 
children. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2,3-News 
33 Date-sh1ppmg 













65 "Woe is me ! "  
66 Savoir-fai re 
67 Entertain 
8 Zodiacal sign 
9 0pen - · 
10 Englishman 
for whom N . J .  
was named 
- 34 Fun and --
37 Sponsorship 
40 Has too much 
at dinner 
Shaw 
16 King or Ladd 
17 " The -- the 
merrier" 
18 People with 
turned-up 
noses 












on an animal 













s-i:,"'<.-·i;i,. 46 Take exception -�2�� ":' to 
. .  iF�9 Film terrier .;�,50 W,;rgner's 
· -�� '·, pf in gold" 
r ·p 
,.,,, _;�'.· !er 
) , 1 .. '.J \ :, · • 'preceder 
· ' 55 United Nations > body 




.71 Piece of 
crockery 
DOWN 
1 B ril liant 
display 
2 Don Jose's 
emotion 
3 Rani 's gown 
4 Roman 
fountain 
. 5 Of shepherds 
6 Fulmar's kin 
1 1  Jai --
12 French bench 
13 Dealer's 
. command , at 
poker 
21 Fall bloom 
22 Investigative 
org. 
25 One of the ' 
, Lesser Sundas 




29 I ron and Stone 
30 " Oro y -- , "  · 
Mont . motto 
32 Kind of mill  







52 Andes climber -
54 Reflection 
55 Castilian cat 
56 Vivacity 
57 Riviera port 
58 Be adjacent to 
59 Envelope enc l .  
60 Sudden 
misfortune 
61 Rural way 
62 Belgian 
waterway 




PACKAGES: Qualicy papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PA TION QUIK PRINT West Park 
Plaza. 345-6331 . 
________ 1 /00 
"My Secret!l ry," word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc. Call Mill ie 
at 345-1 1 50. ---==----- ---- _4/4 
GET A JOB FAST WffH A 
COPY-X RESUME! FAST SEVICE, 
LOW PRICES, LARGE SELEC­
TION OF FORMATS, TYPED OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-631 3.  
________ _.,oo 
NEED TYPING: letters, papers, 
thesis- Professional Secretary. 
Cal l :  345-9225. 
�-.....--:-,.---,-,---->1 28 2 resP<JtSible col lege girls to c lean 
. L.
!fartments .  Pr ice 
negotiable. Call for info. 345-
3410. 
It Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  . . .  S u m -
m e r, y r . ro u n d .  E u rope, S .  
Amer.,Australia, Asia. Al l  fields. 
$900-2000 mo. Sightseeing. free 
i nfo. Write IJC, PO Box 52-IL-3 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.  
-::----:::-- ---::-----,--3/7 Part Time Singl mature female 
l ive-in residential manager. On 
duty Sunday & n ight and 
Monday night. Apartment rent 
is  compensation. Cal l 348-5444. 
------,----->1 27 S u m m e r  w o r k  p rogra m .  
$3, 500, col lege creditk. Must be 
available full time. for i nfo 
write: Summer Work P.O. Box 
805 Charleston, II 61 920. I n­
clude phone No. 
________ 2/28 
EARN MONEY ON ALL THE 
M A G A Z I N E S  S O L D  O N  
CAMPUS. NEED PEOPLE TO 
POST INFORMATION. GOOD 
PROFIT.  WRITE, BPC, 82 1 8  
HARDY, OVERLAND PARK, KS 
66204. 
________ 2/26 
Camp Tuckabatchee, Ottawa, 
I l l inois. Positions available for 
Counselor Specialists in Arts­
Crafts, Ceramics, Nature, Sports 
& Games, Horseback, WSI; & 
Lifeguard. Salary Range: $475 to 
$600. Write to Ottawa Councit 
of Camp Fire, I nc., 100 W. 





Need extra money? ·Sell Avon! 
Call 359-1 577 or Hl0(}858-
8000. 
________ 1/00 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $1 6,040 . 
- $59,230 yr. Now Hiring. Call 
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9997 for 
current federal l ist. 
_____ c-WF3/21,4/2 
Motorcycle sales and service; 
Immediate openings, no ex­
perience required. Tn�mendous 
opportunity for e� try level 
positions in  servicin or sel l ing 
motorcycles, scoote s, · A .T.V.'s 
a n d  o t h e r  r e c  e a t i o n a l  
equi pment.  Succes1sfu l ap­
pl icants wil l  receive training to 
p r e p a r e  f o r e x c i t i n g  
sales/service opportunity. Some 
knowledge of motorcycles or 
previous sales experience 
would be helpful but is not 
requi red, if you can demon­
strate self confidence and 
communications ski l ls. Apply in 
person between 8:00a.m. and 
noon. McArthur  Ho 1da, 1001 
Lincoln Ave. ---------'l�L/ 24, 26 
ti For Rent 
Male Subleaser needed for 
Summer. HAVE YOUR OWN 
ROOM at new apartments. 
$100 month or best offer. Ph. 
345-91 73.  
2/28 
For Rent: To 2 quiet, studious 
g i r l s .  Basement furn ished 
apartment in private · home. 
Utl i l ities i ncluded. Close to 
campus. Phone 345-2·W1 . 
2/28 
Female Subleaser half block 
from campus. Share bathroom 
& kitchen $100. mo util. pd. cal l 
Cindy or Shi rley at 345-3845. 
________ 2/28 . 
3-Bedroom Apt. Furnished for 
5 girls. 1051 7th St. All new 
interior. Large bath and kitchen, 
Air conditioned, lau ndry. Very 
low uti l ities. Ph. 345-7286. 
_______ _,, _ _ 3/3 
SUMMER ONLY-RpOMS IN 
LARGE NICE HOME 1IY, BLOCKS 
F R O M  O: A M P U S ,  
1 2 5/MONTH-UTI L I T I E S  I N ­
CLUDED. 348-1 654. --------�/26 
THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT, SPRING-SUM­
MER. FREE MONTH, MEN. 345-
4846. 
________ 2/28 
Students Welc �e 
We offer 1 . 2 & 
Bedroom Apartm ,nts 
• Laundry • Pool 
• Country Atmosphere 
• Clubhouse 
2 Y2 blocks south of 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 
Mon . -Sat . 8 : 00-5.:00 
S u m m e r  S u b l e a s e r• 
Bedroom- Negotiable 
close to campus. 348-0269. 
Extra nice 2 bedroom 
W. Jackson. Just r 
Laundry, Storage, Garage. 
a month. Available Au 
345-7286. 
For 1 986-87 school 
nice 1 , 2, and 3 � 
n ished houses. Cl 
campus. Leases from 
months. Call 345-31 
5p.m.  
Leasing for August 
two b ed ro o m  fu 
apartments. Laundry, 
clean and in  excell 
dition. 345-7286. 
For Rent, 2 bedroom 
apartments for fal l .  W. 
garbage pickup fumi 
more info. Cal l 1 - 543-
FIVE SUMMER 5 
NEEDED FOR THREE 
HOUSE. 1Yi BLOCKS 
CAMPUS.  WASHER 
DRYER. 345-9482. 
C e n t e r  for N o n ·  Violence 
fduution -king ful�time st•ff. 
lodging, $1 SO/mo., & he•h  
covera.ge. Public interest 
reson:h •nil publiohing on 
ilggfflsion, developing courses 
on non-violence aind opera.ting 
Notion•I Cool�ion on T elemion 
Voolenc<(TV, films, w•r toys, 
!lflOrlS, de.). Next to Univenity of 
llinois. One yNr commitmel 
with $1 SOii sepvotion stipend. 
Student io.ns defe<•ble. 21 7-384-
1920. RHume to Thomu bdecki, M.D., lox 21 S7, 0..mpilign ll 61820. ..,_.Eq_u.•1-H•ou-•-ln•g-O•pport,..un-lt•y ....,,. \ ,���= -campus cl1pS 
Christian c:.mpus Fellowship will  have a 
fel lowship meeting Feb. 26 from 7 - 8: 30 p.m. at 
the Campus House-2241 S. 4th Street. Come join 
us! The topic is leadership. 
Psi Chi will  have a meeting Feb. 26 at 6 p. m. in 
the University Union Kansas Room. Mike Glynn 
wi l l  speak on juvenile deliquency. 
SHEA - Consumer Affilirs will  have a meeting 
Wed., Feb. 26 at 5:45 p.m. in ASB 1 10. All new 
members please join usl 
Pre-Law Oub will have a meeting-Wed., Feb. 26 
at 3 p.m. in Coleman Hall room 203. Al l  members 
please attend. 
Black Student Union wil l  have a meeting Feb. 26 
at 6:30 p.m. in the University Union Shelbyvil le 
Room. Al l  members should attend. Al l  new 
members are welcome. 
-> �PIN Delta Pi will  have an informational 
· meeting February 26 at 6:30 p.m. in Buzzard 
Educational Building room 202. A short program 
wil l  follow. Please attend! 
Student Council for Exceptional Children will  
have a program meeting February 27 at 6 p.m. in  
Coleman Hal l  Auditorium . 
Women In Communiation Inc. 
care r meeting Feb. 26 at 6 p.m. • 
Building room 205 A. Learn about the 
scene from WICI members who r 
from the 1 986 Career Conference. 
be an officers election. 
Calnpus Oips are published dai ly, flee 
as a public service. to the campus. a· 
sull mitted to The Daily Eastern Newi 
ncxm one business day before 
puMished (or date of event). Inf 
incl ude event, name of sponsoring 
(spel led out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plus 
pertinent information. Name and 
of submitter must be included. C · 
conflicting or confusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
edited for space available. C l ips 
noon of deadline day cannot be 
publication. Clips wi l l  be run one day 
ev •nt. No clips wil l  be taken by 
Wednesday's  . 
Classified ads Report errors Immediately at  581 ·281 2. A correct ad wlll appear In th• next edition. Unleaa notified, we cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after lta first Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. previous day. 1 j 
For Rent 
�---,,-,-,,---.,---.,--1 /00 r and fal l ,  2 bedroom 
. Heritage Woods 
. Wi l l  b e  newly  
ted; 4 people. Year 
7746. 
�:--:,---- --1/00 2 bedroom apartments 
now. Phone 348-7746. 
=---=::-::---,-1 /00 R SUBLEASERS: Yi block 
uard. 2 bedroom, up to 
e. Duplex, private, own 
rking. furnished, ful ly 
, new mattresses. RENT 
T IA B L E .  3 4 8 - 5 4 1 8  
), or 581·5796. 
-....,...---,...--...,..-2126 ·1y house is leasing 
for inter-and summer 
. Convenient to campus, 
and util ities are paid. 





WE I G H T L I F T E R S :  S E L L I N G  
YORK DUMBBELLS. 50¢ A 
POUND 3CH5·40-45-50 lb. Sets. 
CALL DAVE 5848. 
________ _./28 
100 WATI YAMAHA GUITAR 
AMP, BEST OFFER. CALL JIM 
348- 1 072. 
________ _,./28 
Tec h n i c  SA-4 1 0  S T E R E O  
RECEIVER $1 50.00. Ask for Scott 
348-7989. 
--------� 27 
FOR SALE: Wireless remote 
control digital disc player. Many 
functions· hardly used. $275. or 
best offer. 581 -2180. 
-=-- ---...,...--�,/28 Coustic Rx-421 8  car radio 
cassette auto reverse, dolby 50 
watts AM-FM-MPX. Call Jeff 345-
1007. 
::-=--;--:-,::-:-----::c.,-:-=-- -c:"-'26 RCA Video Disk Player. Good 
condition. Best offer cal l  Jeff, 
345·6444 after 5 p .m.  
________ 2/28 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repai r). Also delinquent 
tax property. Call  805-687-6000. 
Ext. GH·9997 for information. 
_______ c-MW4/2 
0 Lost/Found 1 
FOUND: Various sets of keys 
have been turned into the 
Intramural Office in Lantz Gym. 
Claim them at the Intramural 
Office. 
PRESTIGIOUS 
THE CHOICE IS  YOURS!!! 
O Oldetowne 
! D Pinetree 
D Uncolnwood 
0 Heritage 
VISIT US AT: 91 6 Woodlawn Drive 
M·F 9-6 • Sat. 10-3 • 345-2363 
·o 2 persons 
0 3 persons 
0 4 persons 
D 5 persons 
or more 
SELECT YOUR APAR TMENT WHILE YOU HAVE A CHOICE! 
('aJa4 <D!04J mo.<. JaAare4M 4l!M 48!4 pamJs aA,noA) 
ip of the pe� 
"I Tl-IOU<:tl-IT r "TOLD You m c:i we:- A HooT!" 
0 
1 Lost/Found 
FOUND: Gold ring with black 
onyx stone in the middle. Found 
by the Union on 2/20. Claim at 
the Eastern News. 
________ _L/26 
KATHLEEN CALLAHAN, ROB 
BOKER and JULIE BERGESON 
pick up you r  I D's at the Dai ly  
Eastern News. 
--------� 26 
LOST: Heart-L in ked gol d  
bracelet. I f  found please cal l  
Gina. 581-3957. 
--------�,/26 
JOHN KOEHLER PICK U P  
YOUR GLASSES A THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS. 
________ _.,/27 
MELISSA A. BRAUN and JANIS 
THURMOND please pick up 
you r IDs at the Dai ly Eastern 
News. 
--------�1 27 
WILL THE GIRL WHO TOOK 
MY S U N G LASSES F ROM 
WINDSOR 22 ON SATURDAY 
NIGHT PLEASE RETURN THEM. 
________ _./27 
Lost: Sunday night keys with a 
GMAC and F lorida Key rings 
contact 348-1 627. 
------�-� 27 
Keys on black key chain found 
at union bookstore lounge. 
Claim at Eastern News. 
________ _,./28 
0 
] Lost/Found � A nnoi ..anct m (' n l �1<} A nnounct m(' nt� 
LOST: Blue checkbook, if  
found cal l  348-0667. 
________ _./28 
LOST: Black notebook folder 
with yellow pads of paper in it 
in Buzzare Bid. Return to Daily 
Eastern News. 
--------� 28 
FOUND: License plate HXK 
41 3.  Owner please claim at The 
Daily Eastern News. 
ROMANS BEACH PARTY!!! 
F R I D A Y  M A R C H  7 t h ! ! !  
____ c-MWF2/26,2/27-3/6 
Pregnant? Need help? B i r­
thright cares. F ree testing. 348-
8551 Mon. - Thurs. 9:00 a.m.-
5:00 p. m . 
_ ____ c·MWF5/3 
RIVIERA TAN SPA. Al l  dark 
tanning lotions and ampl ifiers 
on sale-6 super beds. 235-
001 2.  
_____ 2/1 7·1 9, 2/24·26 
Tropical Tanning: Students tan 
for $3. 55, 201 Richmond East, 
Mattoon. 234-71 41 . 
________ 1 /00 
The Charleston Recreation 
Dept. is now accepting ap­
plications for summer em­
ployment at the Rotary Pool .  
WSl's and persons seeking 
cash ier/concession positions 
needed. For more information 
conta ct t h e  C h a r l eston 
Recreation Dept. at  345-6897. 
_2/24, 26,28 3/4,6, 1 0, 1 2, 1 4  
J I L L  PARKER(a l i a s  "J . P . "), 
Congratu lations on going active 
with Phi Epsilon Mu!!! Love, Judy. 
________2/26 
Party with the ROMAl'llS 
tonight at the top of the Roe 
with live D.J .  "SKI". 
________ 2/26 
SIG PIS: It's time once more for 
the outrageous DZ-Sig Pi 
wedding. Let's make this 
another unforgettable function! 
Love, the DELTA ZETAS. 
________2/26 
A L L I S O N  S M I T H :  
Congratulations on receiving an 
award for the pledge with the 
highest G.P.A. Love, your  
ALPHA GAM SISTERS. 
____ _;_ ___ _,./26 
R O X A N N E  B A H A R L O U :  
Con gratu lat ions o n  b e i n g  
chosen most conributed and 
Honor pledge. Love, you 
ALPHA GAM SISTfRS. 
________ 2/26 
BECKY BONNES, Congrats on
' 
being voted Oustanding Alpha 
Pledge, We are so proud of you! 
-...,.,.-------2126 TRI-SIGMAS: Get psyched for 4 
O'Clock Friday!! Be prepared!! ' 
Love,?!! The officers?! 
-----�--2126 
KIM WHITE: Keep up the great 
job with Greek Week! Love, < 
Angela. 
---·�---_.,.-2126 MIKE SWEENEY: Thanks for the ' 
cheesecake! It was great!! Uwe, 
the TRl·SIG housegirls! 
-:-:::-:-:-:-�---__,.-,2/26 MONICA McADAMS: I may be 
the worst mom, but you r the 
best kid! Congratulations on 
gettir:ig your of ice! Brice and I 
are so proud of you! Love, Jodi. 
________ 2.'26 
Puzzle Answers 
p A S T I P E  A L S  I C A  8 'A 
O M  A R I A R T I E I A L A N 
M O  R E I S N 0 B S  I R A  N T 
p R I V A T E p R A C T I C E  
--_ ,  s 0 -- A M  I E •  --
T A  M l T R A p • E  A R T A G 
I T A I E A G L e -- E R  M A  
M A  J 0 R L E A G U  E T E A M  
0 L A V -- S T I N T A R E 
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• 1  February 26, 1 986 · Classlfled ads 
� 
Report errors Immediately at 581·281 2. A 
will appeer In the next edition. Unlen 
cannot be responsible for an Incorrect ad an. 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
<} A n n�Wlcr m t> n h  <) A n no Wlcl" m l" n l s  <}· A n noWlct m t n t s  <} A n noWlct m l" n t \ 0<} A nno WlC l" m t nt \  u::::;:} _ ____ lllj 
D I A N  S E M I N E R I O :  
Congratu lations on being 
chosen most active pledge. 
Love, your Alpha Cam sisters. 
--------� 26 
ROMANS PARTY!U TONIGHT 
AT ROCS!!! 
--------�./26 
DAVID FRUEHE: Hey dude 
what's up? We have to go out 
soon for some gin and tonics! 
Bring Bob too! Love your sister 
Mary Pat. 
--------� 26 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU and 
DELTA TAU DELTA Dance 
Marathon for LEUKEMIA! 
Satu rday March 1 5  at 
E.l.Krackersl Grand prize: Ski 
trip to Colorado! Contact either 
Alpha Sigma Tau or Delta Tau 
Delta. For more information. 
________ _,., 26 
RELAX over Spring Break. Stay 
in a LUXURIOUS CONDO on 
Galveston Island-only $1oatl 
Close to Houston! For more 
info-call Leigh Ann-581·5193. 
. 3/7 
Congratulations to Ed Huber 
on receiving_ the John Grant 
Award. 
--------� 26 
DELTS: Get ready for an 
awesome bash at SWEET HEART 
FORMAL this weekend! 
--------� 26 
Parties, Discounts, & lots of 
Fun is what we have to offer. 
Take your spring break trip with 
us. Stop by the tables in the 
union today & tomorrow for 
more info. 
--------� 26 
FRATERNITY AT ITS BEST· 
SIGMA NU. 
- AMY STANNERS I won a 
MILLION DOLLARS .and I'm 
going to take a trip around the 
world. Yea, Yea, that's it. 
--------�/26 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it in 
the classifieds! 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern News 
classified ads. 
________ h-Oo. 
The Men of Sigma Nu offer all · 
interested men a last chance 
this semester to join their 
fraternity. 
--------� 26 
V A N  M O O R E ,  
Congra.tulations on being Mr. 
PHI SIGNIFICANT. fm sure you 
wi l l  make us proud. 
--------� 26 
Good luck to al l  the Women 
swimmers. Do you best at Mid­
west! love you fish. 
--------� 26 
DAYTONA's PLAZA HOTEL 
$ 1 291! !  Ft. LAUDERDALE's 
REGENT RESORT HOTEL 
$ 1 391.!!BOTH OCEANFRONT!D 
345-7289, 581-5681, 345-1 536. 
--------....4126 
WANTED: One all American 
boy with . mean kick. We know 
you got your hair-cut leave the 
country now! P.S. Don't stop to 
eat on the way. Bean-Leg. 
--------�26 
PHI SIG BETA PLEDGE CLASS. 
Keep smiling we love you! 
--------� 26 
DELTA ZETAS: Be at the house 
at 3:1 5 to smile pretty for the 
Greek Week picture! 
--------� 26 
ANGIE FIORENZI: No I didn't 
put your picture in the paper. 
It's a good idea, though, and I 
haven't ruled it out yet. So, 
when you least expect it. . .  
expect it. Have a nice day! love, 
Dawn. P.S. What's for breakfast? 
I' l l  have chocolate pop-tarts, 
and a light· Bud Light, that is. 
_______ ___,., 26 
DEBBIE PAPE, happy belated 
birthday! Sorry we missed it. 
Hope you had a great day. Love 
you PHI SIG SISTERS. 
________ 2/26 
AST Pledges! You are doing a 
super job! We are so proud. 
Your active sisters. 
________ _../26 
Tri-Sigs get ready to PUNK 
OUT tonight. Delta Sigs. 
________ _Ll 26 
"Here comes the Dee Zee 
bride, all dressed in . .!?!" 
________ _../26 
MARTY'S SPECIAL FOR 
TODAY PORK TENDERLOIN. 
with fries for $2.29. 
________ _Ll 26 
PHI SICS, Can't wait to party 
the night away tonight!! Love 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA. 
________ _../26 
COME PARTY WITH THE 
ROMANS!! TONIGHT AT ROCSi! 
--------� 26 
ALPHA PHIS: Have a Phi­
nominal day! 
________ _., 26 
To the new initiates of Alpha 
Gamma Delta: Congratulations 
on going active. Saturday night 
was fun! Some of the things tfiat 
happened are beginning to 
· come back to me! Thanks for 
the great time! love, Kevin. 
--------� 26 
LAURIE RUBIDGE: Congrats 
you sexy cool cat you! I was so 
proud of you Saturday night. 
WE LCOME TO B O NZAL 
MONTH! P.S. Lets watch out for 
those fal l ing cowboys! Love 
Roomy. 
________ ..Ll 2f 
All interested men- Party with 
Sigma Nu tomorrow night· 8 
P.M. at Caesars- See for yourself 
why we're the fastest growing 
fraternity on cam pus. . 
________ _..,/26 
DELTA ZETAS- Get the bride 
ready. The time has come. The 
wedding is tonight and its going 
to be a rocking 61ast. SIGMA Pis. 
--------�26 
SHANNON RHODES Here's 
just a note to let you know that 
tody, as always, I'm thinking of 
you. I love you dearly! PLN. 
SIGMA KAPPA'S: Get ready to 
party down tonight at the 
Dynasty Inn. The D.E.L.T.S. 
--------� 26 
SPRING BREAK on the beach 
at South Padre Island, Daytona 
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort 
Walton Beach or Mustang 
Island/Port Aransas from only 
$89; and skiing at Steamboat or 
Vai l from only $86! Deluxe 
lodging, parties, goodie bags, 
more. . .  Hurry, cal l Sunchase 
Tours for more information and 
reservations tol l  free 1 -80 '-321-
591 1 TODAY! When your 
Spring Break counts ... count on 
Sunchase. 
________ 3/1'4 
Beer Signs-lighted. Many 
brands. $5-30. lowenbrau and 
Mil ler Lite Neon Signs-$40. 
--------� 26 
MARTY'S SPECIAL FOR 
L U N C H .  H O A G  I E S  
STEAK-smothered with gri l led 
onions and peppers served on 
Italian bread with fries. $2.29. 
_________ _,, 3 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL Mary Kay 
Cosmetics sale. Call Chris 345-
6708. 
___ ..:_ ____ �28 
VINT AGE CLOTHING SALE at 
the 1 st F lea on .Saturday March 
1 st on the Square 61 5 Monroe. 
--------� 28 
Receive free gift by having 
Lingerie party. Great for 
Sororities and clubs. Call 
Jennifer-34&5989. 
-----.,..---U26 
Hey Taus! Formal is just 3 days 
away! Lets paint the Town up 
right! 
________ ......, 26 
If you're thinking fraternity, 
think Sigma Nu. 
________ ......, 26 
J.C. Ha Ha. Looks l ike they 
messed up YOUR ad tool they 
can't get our jokes straight. 
What can I say? We must be too 
humorous for them. First GALE 
and now JOAN, what's next? 
________ U26 
Sel l  those unwanted items in 
The Dai ly  Eastern News 
Classifieds! 
________ h-00 
Classified advertisements are 
a great way to show a friend 
you care. 
________ h-00 
LAST CHANCE TO SIGN UP!!! 
D A Y T O N A ' s  P L A Z A  
$1 29!!!Ft. LAUDERDALE's REGE­
NT RESORT HOTEL $1 39. BOTH 
BEACHFRONTI!! 581-5681 , 345-
7289, 345-1 536. 
________ __./26 
Shaker knit sweater special 
deep V-neck and Double V­
neck shaker sweaters only 
$1 4.00 at J r. Concept. West 
Park Plaza Wed. Thru Sunday. 
________ __-/26 
For a good time take your 
FLORIDA spring breC\k trip with 
Delta Sigma Pi. Stop by the 
tables in the union today' and 
tomorrow. 
--------� 26 
What are you chances of 
employment in Chicago? WICI 
can offer you invaluable info. 
tonight 6 p.m. 205A Buzzard. 
________ _,., 26 
DEBBIE MORTELL Congrats on 
being top scholar. We are so 
proud of you! 
_________ 26 
The competition is good. We 
have to be better- Sigma Nu. 
-------_,..U26 
RICK LARSON Hope you had a 
great birthday! Happy 21st. 
Love, Debbie, Gina & Jul ie. 
------,-----·/26 
Tri Si gs: Thanks for the 
snowball fight! Whenever you 
want to try and beat us again­
cal l! love, the Sigma Chis. 
-----,-----,------,/26 
TAUS! There's gonna be a riot 
at the Hyatt! 
________ U26 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
Get a jump on the Chicago job 
market. F ind out all the info at 
the Women in Communication 
· Inc. meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in 
205A Buzzard. 
________ 2/26 
Mr. JAMES BARNO! Your 
a superb bowlerl and 
gonna look great at 
Miss. DEBBIE WATSON. 
KIM PUCKETI, Are you 
to party with me?... 4: 
Friday. 
ALAN,(9th floor r 
tative) Good luck in 
Sweetheart contest R 
even if you don't become 
you' l l  sti l l  be one to me. 
KELLY HEAD, Con 
being voted outs 
founding member. We 
proud of you! 
Find out what you 
while you're sti l l  in 
make yourself more ma 
when you graduate. l 
Women in Communica · 
ED BUGG & JOHN 
Congratulations on 
intramural wrestling 
pionsl!! THE DEL TS. 
- - . 
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h icago scho�I on 
cord los ing streak 
CAGO (AP)-The varsity 
team at the city's Benito 
High School is closing in on a 
record no one wants to 
-the 96 · consecutive losses 
stand as the most ever suffered 
public or private high-school 
distinction as the losingest 
in state history now is held by 
ity High School in Urbana, 
e Juarez Eagles are catching 
with 84 losses already under 
belts. The Eagles haven't won 
e since 1982 and are 0-20 so 
season. 
in is such a foregone con­
n at Juarez tliat even tlie 
rleaders don 't show up 
ly for the games. 
ey say 'Why should we?' 
're just going to lose,"' said 
Calderon, a member of the 
an-sophomore team. 
rs, they may be-but qui ·-
ters, never. 
At a game last week against 
Austin High School-among their 
worst, the Eagles say-Juarez 
missed eight layups in the first half, 
which ended with a score of 43-23, 
and then missed a--ninth in the third 
quarter when one of their players 
found himself alone under the 
basket. 
''They call them 'scrubs' because 
they're not good enough to play,"  
said Lashanda Warfield , a 
cheerleader at Austin. 
In the final quarter, the Eagles 
were still battling, allowing 
themselves to be outshot by Austin 
only 22-18. At the ena, they were 
drench� in sweat and one player 
nursed a bloody nose. But the 
Eagles lost 87 -48. 
Still , Warfield thinks Juarez 
fields a better team this year than 
last. 
rbs named manager of Padres 
DIEGO (AP)-Steve Boros was 
manager of the San Diego 
on Tuesday, a day after Dick 
where he was fired 44 games into the 
1984 season. His Oakland team 
finished in fourth place in the 
American: League West in 1983 with a 
7 4-88 record. 
quit the job. 
, 49, who has been minor 
coordinator of instruction for 
dres, is known as a cool-headed 
r. Williams' fiery temper and 
An infielder during his major league 
career, Boros played with Detroit, the 
Chicago Cubs and Cincinnati. 
· g of players of ten brought 
ntations. 
He has been a coach with the 
Kansas City Royals and Montreal 
Expos and managed in the minors. last managed in Oakland, 
"I compared Paralegal P.rograms 
and chose Roosevelt" 
· Lisa Larabee 
Legal Assistant 
Santa Fe Southern Pacific 
• Largest ABA-approved program in the Midwest 
• Effective employment assistance - over 500 , 
employers have hired Roosevelt graduates 
• Choice of time and location- Day and evening 
classes in the Loop, Arlington Heights 
• Diversified graduate level curriculum- specialize in 
Litigation; Corporations ; Estates, Trusts and Wills ; 
Real Estate; Employee Benefits or Gener�list 
• STATE GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 
• RECRUITER ON CAMPUS ON 3-12-86 
• Contact your placement office for details 
For your copy of the Lawyer's Assistant Catalogue 
and an invitation to the next information session in 
your area, write or CALL COLLECT: 
312- 341- 3882 
----- - - -- --- -- - - - - -- - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- -- ---- - -
Tllo Lawyer'• Assistant Pnipam 
lloosewll Uaiwnity 
4JO S. Micll.ipn Ave. 
<k"IO IL 60605 
-� • 
ursday 
In coopcntion wiih 1bc National Center for Paralegal Training 9 
Home Phone ----
Women's 
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Nets' Richardson banned 
·from further play in NBA 
NEW YORK (AP)-New Jersey 1 Richardson, whom Stern said was 
1 Nets guard Michael Ray Richardson • tested Monday night, is the second 
: was permanently banned from the . NBA player banned from the league 
' National - Basketball Association since its drug agreement with the 
'. Tuesday after testing positive for · union was instituted in Jiµmary 1984, 
. cocaine, Commissioner David Stern John Drew of the Utah Jazz was 
� said. 
· 
· kicked out of the league last month 
Stern called it "a tragic day for . for a similar infraction. 
Michael Ray Richardson, nothing less Early last month, when Richardson 
than the destruction by cocaine of a tested positive fo drug use after a five­
once-flourishing career." . day disappearance, the league ruled 
A player who is disqualified is that it _constituted his seCQnd 
eligible for reinstatement in two violation, although he had twice 
years. previously undergone treatment. 
"However, the reinstatement is not Later last month, Richardson failed 
automatic. In order to be reinstated, it to appear for a doctor's appointment 
must be approved by both the NBA for treatment for the flu. When he 
and the Players Association," Stern was treated for drugs on that oc- · 
said. casion, tha r.esults wer_e_negative. . 
D u ke ________ from page 1 6  
televised victory over then-No. 1 3  
Georgetown. 
Memphis State, St. John's, Nevada­
Las Vegas and Michigan rounded out 
the·Top Ten.  
Memphis State, 24-3 ,  fell three 
spots to No. 7 after losing its only 
game of the week, 82-80 at Florida 
State, and finished with 865 points. 
St. John's, 25-4 , dropped one place to 
No. 8 with 766 points after the 
Redmen lost to DePaul 81-72 . 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 1 1th last week, 
improved two notches wth 759 points, 
12 more than Michigan, which 
dropped three spots after losing 7 4-59 
to Michigan State. 
The second 10 consisted of Bradley, 
Notre Dame, Louisville, Oklahoma, 
Georgeto� , Indiana, Michi�an Statf 
-
North Carolina State, Navy and 
Purdue. 
Last week's second 10 was Nevada­
Las Vegas, Bradley, Georgetown, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, Louisville, 
Navy, Virginia Tech, Michigan State 
and North Carolina State. 
Purdue, 21-7,  is the only newcomer 
to the Top Twenty. The Boilermakers 
tightened the Big Ten Conference · 
race with an 85-68 victory over In­
diana. Michigan and Indiana are 10-4 
; in conference play, one-half game 
. ahead of Purdue, 10-5 .  
Virginia Tech was replaced in the 
Top Twenty by Purdue as the Hokies, 
2 1-7 , dropped a 69-66 Metro Con­
ference decision to Southern 
Mississippi last weekend. 
. The most exciting 
. fewhours 
you'll spend all week. 
Run.  Climb. Rappel . Navigate. Lead. 
And develop the confidence and 
skills you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll in Army ROTC 
as one of your electives. Get the facts 
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Add ROTC to your schedule 
Any questions· contact · 
Captain Miller at 581 -5944 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS .. ,. .. 
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Come out and get C RAZY ton ight ! 
.fflili ti'l.I 
Skip Griparis 
Rock I mpressionist 
Appearing TONIGHT 
As part of University Board's Crazy Daze, rock comic impres­
sionist Skip Griparis wi l l  be performing tonight in the Subway at 8 
p .m.  
He' l l  transform his voice and appearance into Pa ·  1 1  McCartney, 
B ruce Springsteen, Bi l ly Joel and over 30 others. 
Keeping with the theme, "It's Only Rock 'n' Rol l  But I Like It," Barry 
Drake, a rock special ist wi l l  speak tomorrow night at 7 : 30 p.m.  i n  
the Subway. 
Drake wi l l  be presenting, "The Roots of Rock 'n' Rol l  1 95 3  - 63," 
. an enterta in ing mu lti-media p resentat ion . 
F ree food wi l l  be given away at both programs.  Admission is. $1 . 
Answer the rock trivia questions which are runn ing i n  the The 
Daily Eastern News. Prizes wi l l  be given to the winners. 
-Valerie Clark Barry Drake 
Rock 'n' Rol l  Special is 
Here Tomorrow 
I Join the fun · Join UB 
FREE 
University Board is cu rrently looki ng for enthusiastic ind ividuals 
to fi l l  the fol l owing coordinator positions: 
· Tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the 
CONCERTS - This com mittee bri ngs major concerts to Eastern's 
campus i nc luding the .annual  Parents' Weekend Show. The 
committee's respons ib i l it ies i nc lude selecti ng acts, set-up the 
day of the show, usheri ng and hospita l ity. 
HUMAN POTENTIAL - Bui ld ing awareness of m i nority cu l tu res is 
what th is  com mittee is a l l  about. Programs inc lude speakers and 
enterta inment fo r d iverse campus popu lations from ethnic 
groups to the handicapped :  · . Video Lounge 
A .... Ml .. at Cu tllf 110111• ..._ 
� "r lftft NACa a ,... • -...o 
· .  _ .,  _ _  _.. � 
MAI NST AGE - P rovides music from the top 40 to acoustic artis 
and comedy shows in both indoor and open ai r concerts . 
If i nterested i n  any of the positions, submit a letter of a1>: 
pl ication to the Student Activities Office, second floor Union, n 
later than F riday, Feb. 28.  Interviews wi l l  be held Wednesday 
March 5. Ca l l  581 -5 1 1 7  for fu rther i nformation.  
This week in the video lounge . " . 
See how determination and lpve are combined to define 
Louden Swain's (Matthew Modine) destiny in  "Vision Quest." In 
h is  senior year of h igh school, Louden Swai n is to compete 
-against the state's best wrestler, but he fi rst must lose 23 
pounds, risking his  health and a chance' at a col l ege scholarship. 
And to compl icate matters, he fal l s  in  love with Carla (Linda 
F lorentino).  
, Endless comedy and love 
_ equals "The Sure Thing'' 
It's a Sure Thing you can't m iss this comedy love story. 
Remember your  first love? Then celebrate the joys, hear· 
taches and laughs once again .  It's a Sure Thing the fi rst is the 
best. This is·a story of two col lege students who are thrown 
together as they travel cross-country to Cal ifornia. One is 
out for the sure thing, the other after the real thing. ''The 
Real Thing'' shows love conquers al l .  Roger Ebert of the 
Chicago Sun-Times gives the Sure Thing a thumbs up with 
th ree and a half stars, "The Sµre Thing is a smal l miracle . . .  
a special love story." This mi racle starts at 6:30 and 9 p.m. 
F riday, February 28, i n  the Buzzard Auditorium.  Admission 
Also showing is the music of "The Kinks: One for the Road," 
and the music of Rockwor ld . · ·:;, 
· 
Videos run 9 a . m .  - 3 p . m .  each day in the Union Walkway. 
· 
-Leanne Thu l in  
is $1 . 
· 
-Cindy Brusic 
Are You a Sex Expert? . 
Wel l, Dr. Ruth Westheimer is and she is coming to our cam pus. 
You've seen Dr. Ruth appear on "Late Night with David Letterman" and ' 
Tonight Show," and now you can see her at McAfee Gymnasium, Mon 
March 3 at 8 p.m. . . . 
-Or. Westheimer is a sex therapist who has her own telev1s1on program titl 
"Good Sex! with Dr. Ruth" and is also the author of "Dr. Ruth's Guide to 
Sex." · - . 
If you have an extra personal question for Dr. Ruth, drop it in  the box by 
candy counter and she may answer it during her appearance. 
Advance student tickets are avai lable February 24 through March 3 at 
Union Box Office for 50¢ or $1 .50 at the door. Al l  students wi l l  be requir 
show l .D.'s at the door. 
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40 1 8  .690 
33 24 . 579 
34 25 . 576 
23 34 .404 
20 39 . 339 
19 38 .333 
w L Pct. 
37 20 .649 
35 23 .603 
29 27 . 5 1 8  
30 29 .508 
28 30 .483 
25 32 .439 
P•cific:Dimion 
41 1 5  . 732 
29 32 .475 
22 33 .400 
22 34 . 393 
20 37 .351 
18  41 . 305 
Tuesday's results 
a at CHICAGO 
on at INDIANA 
St. at New Jersey 
New York 
s at Milwaukee 
it Denver 
at Utah 
to at Seattle 
Wednesday's games 
Monday's results 
1 10, CHICAGO 1 00  
o n  109, New Jersey 89 
102. LA takers 92 
104, San Antonio 103 
1 10, Dallas 105 
















1 2  
1 4% 
1 6Vi 
1 9  
2 1 Y1 
24Y1 
Basketball 
Big Ten conference 
Big Ten o-an 
w l w 
· Indiana 1 0  4 1 8  
Michigan 1 0 4 23 
Purdue 10 5 2 1  
Michigan St. 9 5 1 8  
ILLINOIS 9 6 1 8  
Iowa 8 6 1 8  
Ohio State 6 8 1 2  
Minnesota 5 9 1 5  
Wisconsin 3 1 2  1 1  
Northwestern 2 1 3  8 
Wednesday's games 
Iowa at Ohio State 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
Thursday's games 
ILLINO IS at Purdue 
Michigan State at Northwestern 
Minnesota at Indiana 
Sunday's result 
Purdue 85, Indiana 68 
Saturday's results 
ILLINOIS 66, Ohio State 62 
Wisconsin 70, Minnesota 64 
Michigan 62, Ala.-Birmingham 54 









1 2  
1 2  
1 4  
1 7  
AMCU <>ver.n 
w l w l 
x-Cleveland St. 1 2  1 23 3 
SW Missouri 8 4 1 9  6 
EASTERN 7 6 1 6  1 2  
1 1 1 . -Chicago 7 5 1 2  1 3  
Western 6 7 1 2  1 4  
Valparaiso 8 9 1 7  
N. lowa 10 8 1 7  
UW-Green Bay 1 0  5 20 
x-clinched league title 
IM Poll 
The Top Ten teams in  the intramural 
basketball poll, with first-place votes in 
parentheses and season record. Total 
points based on 10-�6-7-6-5-4-3-2- 1 :  
1 .  Connection (6) 
2. Raiders 
3 .  Chairmen (1)  
4.  PTPers 
5. Sigma Chi 
6. Sigma Pi 
7. Ewell's Foulers 
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.Sports log -
THURSDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Drake; Lantz Gym, 
7:30 p. m.  
WOMEN'S SWIMMIN<r-Eastern at  Midwest Championships. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at Los Angeles Kings, 
WBBM-AM (780), 9:30 p. m.  
FRIDAY 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts Mid-Continent Championships, 
Lantz Fieldhouse, 4: 30 p.m. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Championships. 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Gateway Conference 
Championships. 
WRESTLING-Eastern at Western Regional.  
WOMEN'S TENNIS-Eastern at Northern I l l inois. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls, 
WMAQ-AM (670), 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern hosts Mid-Continent Championships, 
Lantz Fieldhouse, 4:30 p.m. 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Championships . 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Gateway Conference 
Championships. 
WRESTLING-Eastern at Western Regional. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS-Eastern at Northern I l l inois. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Northern Iowa, Lantz 
Gym, 5: 1 5  p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts I l l inois-Chicago, Lantz 
Gym, 7 :30 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO HOCKEY-Chicago Black Hawks at St. Louis B lues, 
WBBM-AM (780), 7 :30 p.m. 
MONDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern at Southwest Missou ri. 
9. Schaefer Light 





1 2  Others receiving votes i n  order: Bud 
9 Light, F.B. Burners II, Night Rocks. FBI, 
9 Herman's Hermits, Longshots. 





w L T 
CHICAGO 31 23 8 
ST. LOUIS 28 24 8 
Minnesota 26 27 9 
Toronto 1 7  37 6 
Detroit 1 2  43 
Smythe Division 
Edmonton 42 1 4  6 
Calgary 28 25 7 
Los Angeles 20 3 5  6 
Winnipeg 1 9  3 7  6 
Vancouver 1 7  3 3  9 
Wales �nference 
Patrid< DMlion 
w l T 
Philadelphia 41 1 6  4 
Washington 3 5  1 9  5 
NY Isles 29 2 1  10 
Pittsburgh 29 2S 7 
NY Rangers 29 26 4 
New Jersey 1 8  38 3 
Adams DMlion 
w l T 
Montreal 33 23 6 
Quebec 3 3  2 5  
Boston 29 2 5  7 
Buffalo 29 26 6 
Hartford 2B 3 1  
Tuesday's results 
Calgary a t  ST. LOUIS 
Boston at Quebec 
NY Rangers at Toronto 
Detroit at Washington 
Wednesday's games 
Minnesota at Hartford 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh 
NY Isles at New Jersey 
Edmonton at Winnipeg 





1. Florida State � 1 
2.  Miami 6-2 






























4. Ful lerton State 6- 3 494 
5.  O klahoma State 0-0 489 
6. California 1 0- 3  488 
7. South Florida �2 487 
8. Stanford 10-4 484 
9. Michigan 0-0 477 
10.  Arizona 1 3·6 474 
1 1 .  South Carolina , ., 471 
1 2 .  Maine 0-0 468 
.1 3.  Loyola (Cal.) 1 2-1 467 
1 4. Houston �1 465 
1 5 .  Brigham Young 0-0 461 
1 6. Old Dominion 2-1 419 
1 7 .  Alabama 3-1 457 
18.  Louisiana State 3-1 451 
19. Indiana State 0-0 452 
20. Arkansas 4-2 451 
21 . Oral Roberts 4-4 449 
22. Florida 5-3 447 
23. Wichita State 0-0 444 
24. Arizona State 14-5 440 
25. Hawaii 6-5 430 
26. Oregon State 0-0 435 
27. Tulane 4-0 431  
!6 .  Southern Calfornia 7- l 429 
29. Nebraska 0-0 427 
30. UCLA 10-4 4'!b 
Notices 
FootbaU 
Oeveland Browns-Named LIND� IN­
F ANTE offensive coordinator and JOE 
PENDRY offensive coordinator, running 
back coach. 
Phildadelphia Eagles-Named DA VE 
ATKINS offensive backfiled coach. 
Baseball 
New York Y•nkees-Signed catcher JUAN 
ESPINO to a contract. 
Boston Red Sox-Announced the 
retirement ol potcher BRUG KISON. 
�. Twins-Agreed to terms with 
FRANK EUFEMIA, infielder CHRIS Pin ARO 
and oufielder Bill Y BEANE. 
Chiago While Sox-Signed pitchers 
BRUCE TANNER, AL JONES, Bill LONG and 
BOB F AUON, outfielders BOB BONILLA 
and catcher SCOTI BRADLEY to contracts. 
Cincinnati Redo-Siw>ed infielder WADE 
ROWOON to a Contract. 
Pltttbu.p rir..;s� catcher R\Jllbl 
RODRIGUEZ, pitchers ORLANDO UNO 
and RAY KRA WClYK and outfielder 
BENNY DISTEFANO to contracts. 
RECREA TIONA L SPOR TS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 - 2 8 2 1 DIRECTOR: Dr . David C .  Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Swim Meet (M, W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, March 3 
SOFTBALL 
• MEN'S WOMEN'S AND CO-REC SLOW PITCH LEAGUES. Riflery (M, W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F riday, March 7 
Softbal l (M, W, CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . Thu rsday, March 1 3  
RIFLERY RIFLERY RIFLERY - RIFLERY 
S INGLES DOUBLES 4 PERSON TEAM MIXED-DOUBLES 
PRELIMINARY SHOOTING HELD MONDAY THRU THURSDAY, 
March 1 0-1 3 
Shoot at 6:1 5, 7:00, 7:45, 8 :30 or 9:1 5 ·p .m.  
Shoot ONE time; same score appl ies for a l l  categories entered . 
TOP 1 2  MEN AND TOP 1 2  WOMEN ADVANCE TO FINALS 
HELD ON Monday & Tuesday, March 1 7-1 8 
CONTEST ANTS MUST SIGN UP FOR SHOOTING TIME 
AT THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE BY FRIDAY, March 7th, 
A VALIDATED STUDENT ID 
OR FACULTY-STAFF RECREATION CARD REQUIRED. 
MUST DESIGNATE PARTNER($) AND TEAM BEFORE SHOOTING. 
YOU MUST SHOOT AT TIME SELECTED. NO SWITCHING 
OR SUBSTITUTIONS ALLOWED. 
ALSO, THIS INTRAMURAL EVENT IS FREEi!! NO CHARGE!!I 
Weapon I nformation:. Winchester 52D Bolt Action 
Single Shot 
22 Long Rifle 
Standard Velocity 
Women shoot a short stock weapon. 
' . 
• Roster Limits: Men & Women - 16 per team 
Co-Rec_ - 10 men & 10 women 
• You may play on ONE men's team OR ONE Women's team only, plus on 
one co-rec team. 
• You cannot switch teams once you've played on a team. 
• CO-REC LEAGUES ARE 1 2" or 1 6", you have a choice. 
• NEW DEADLINE DATE: THURSDAY, MARCH 1 3 . 
• PLAY BEGINS, weather permitting, MONDAY, MARCH 1 7 .  
SWIM MEET 
SEPARATE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S MEETS HELD SIMULTANEOUSLY. 
V" TEAMS LIMITED TO 10 MEMBERS EACH. 
V" ONLY ONE FORMER VARSITY SWIMMER ALLOWED PER TEAM AND 
HE/SHE MAY BE IN ONLY TWO EVENTS. 
V" EACH PERSON MAY �NTtR THREE EVENTS, 
V" THERE MUST BE AT LEAST TWO WOMEN'S TEAMS ENTERED OR 
THERE WILL BE NO COMPETITION, I F  THERE ARE N O·,WOMEN'S TEAMs, 
WOMEN MAY SWIM ON A MEN'S TEAM. �c 
. 
V" NO DIVING COMPETITION THIS YEAR. EVENTS ARE: 
1 00  Team Medley Relay 200 Freestyle 50 Butterfly 
1 00  Individual Medley 1 00  F reestyle - 50 Freestyle 
200 Freestyle Relay 100 Backstroke 50 Backstroke 
400 Freestyle Relay 50 Breaststroke 
V" SPECIAL ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT INTRAMURAL OFFICE. 
·wednesday's 
1 6  SR!!!!� 
Duckworth , Col l i ns neari ng school records 
When Eastern center Kevin 
Duckworth pulls down his first 
rebound in Saturday's final home 
game, the 7-f oot senior will assume 
sole possession as the Panthers' all­
time rebounding leader. 
Cage corner/Dan Verdun a solid bet to hold down his recently­acquired starting job at point guard. dings. The Panthers-picked to 
second in the conference's p 
poll-are 16-12 overall and 
league play. 
Duckworth, who grabbed a game­
high 14 rebounds Monday . against 
Cleveland State, is tied with Bob 
Rickett (1962-65) as Eastern's career 
board leader with 828 rebounds. 
move into the top spot on fue Panfuer 
career scoring list. 
Collins-who netted 20 points 
against Cleveland State-trails only 
John Milholland's (1956-58) 1 ,655 
career point total. 
The 6-foot-2 rookie from Aurora 
East High School was given a starting 
nod by Panther coach Rick Samuels-in 
last Saturday's game at Valparaiso for 
the first time this season. 
Illinois-Chicago, 7-5 in lea 
tion, plays second-place Sou 
Missouri Thursday before co · 
Lantz Gym to battle 
Saturday. Collins leads Eastern in scoring with a 19.8 points-per-game average 
and has netted 553 points this season. 
Taylor responded to the challenge 
by scoring 15 points, dishing out 
seven assists, pulling down two 
rebounds and recording one steal. Front-running Cleveland S 
already clinched its second 
AMCU-8 crown with its 12-1 
record. Southwest Missouri 
down second with an 8-4 mark. 
In addition, Duckworth stands in 
fourth place on the all-time Panther 
scoring . list with 1 ,468 points. "Sir 
Duck" has shot 37-for-53 froni the 
field over the course of the last · five 
games. 
Guard Doug Crook, the Panthers' 
third-leading scorer (13.4), also ap­
pears to be a sure bet to move into the 
all-time Top 10 of Eastern scoring 
leaders. 
In his second consecutive start, 
Taylor played nearly the entire game 
against Cleveland State's pressure­
oriented defense. 
Duckworth leads Eastern in 
rebounding (251), free throws (110), 
blocked shots (36) and field goal 
percent (.614). However, the senior 
also leads the team in fouls (102) . 
Crook is tied for 12th place with Bill 
Geurin (1962-65) at 1 ,129 career 
points. Crook is within reach of No. 
11 Gary Yoder's (1969-72) 1 , 144 
points and No. 10 Jeff Furry (1973-
76) with 1 ,146. 
Taylor shot a blistering 8-for-10 
from the field to score 16 points. The 
freshman also earned eight assists 
and raided the AMCU-8 front-running 
Vikings for three steals. 
Following Illinois-Chicago 
Eastern, Western Illinois-is fifth 
a 6-7 record. Conference 
Valparaiso, which has upset 
twice this season, is sixth at 5-8. 
On the downslide 
All-American candidate Jon Collins 
will enter Saturday's contest against 
Illinois"Chicago needing 32 points to 
Rising rookie 
Panther freshman Jay Taylor seems 
Eastern has dropped five of its last · 
six games and is in a disappointing 
fourth place in the �CU-8 stan-
Monday's 67-52 win by W' 
Green Bay over Northern 
dropped the purple Panthers · 
last-place tie with the Phoenix. 
\ 
Eastern senior Chris McFarland lifts a teammate in 
a practice in Lantz Gym. The 1 58-pounder will be 
wrestling in his second and last Regional as a 
) 
PAUL KLATT I Staff photographer 
Panther this weekend and he has hopes for being a 
Division I All-America. 
Grappler McFarland enth usiastic 
about last go-around i n  reg ionals 
By MIKE NELSON 
Staff writer 
Eastern wrestler Chris McFarland is in his final 
year in a Panther uniform, but he ·is just begin­
ning his quest to become an All-American in 
Division I wrestling. 
"This is my' last go-around," the 158-pounder 
said confidently as he prepares for this weekend's 
Western Regionals. "I'm approaching regionals 
very enthusiastic�lly."  
This will be McFarland's second appearance in 
regional compet�tion. He will most likely be 
seeded No. 1 at t�s year's meet. 
"I've wrestled and beat half of the guys in the 
regionals, but I'ni definitely not taking the No. 1 
seeding for' granted," said McFarland. 
McFarland has compiled an impressive 79-27 
career record in liis four years at Eastern. To him , 
the regionals �e; the most important tournament 
of the season. ! 
''If I don't. pe·rfbrm well, I won't advance to the 
National meet," he said. ''I hope to put everything 
together and continue to wrestle consistently." 
Last year McFarland was eliminated from 
regionals and didn't qualify for the National 
meet. But he's worked diligently in the past year 
to make sure that doesn't happen again. 
"I'm mentally tougher and more prepared this 
year," McFarland said. "Before, I had a fear of my 
opponents. I didn't have confidence. Now I have 
confidence in my ability, and I feel I have the 
ability to compete with the best in the country."  
McFarland is  riding a 32-2 record into regionals 
and has won 21 consecutive matches. He needs 
only three more victories to break the Eastern 
record for most consecutive wins. 
''I feel I had the potential to have won both of 
the matches I lost," McFarland says now. "Overall 
I've been very happy with my individual season 
and the team's season." 
His most memorable bout of the season came at 
Purdue when he beat the Boilermakers' Dave 
Lilovich 4-2 . Lilovich had finished fourth in the 
nation the previous year in the 158 division. 
"That win was definitely the highlight of my 
season so far," McFarland said. "After that match 
I knew I could compete with the best." 
In May, McFarland will graduate with a 
bachelor's degree in criminal justice. 
"I've really enjoyed competing for Eastern. The 
thing I'm going to miss most of all is the fan 
support at oµr wrestling matches," he said. 
.Duke becomes 
third ACC team ; 
on top of .AP pol l  
By the Associated Press 
Duke basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski 
happy that his Blue Devils are 'ranked No. 1 '  
nation, but he's more concerned with hi& 
staying No. 1 in the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
"To have Duke No. 1 in anything is nice, 
zyzewski said . "But we're much more con 
with what's going on in , our conference this 
We're in first place in the ACC and that's the 
we're concerned about. "  
Duke became the third team-all fro 
ACC-to hold the No. 1 spot in the Associated 
Poll this season as the Blue Devils jum 
North Carolina in the latest rankings r 
Tuesday. 
Duke, 27-2, received 62 of the 64 first-place 
and 1 ,278 points from · a nationwide p 
sportswriters and broadcasters. The Blue 
joined Georgia Tech, which was No. 1 · 
preseason poll, and North Carolina, which h 
top spot each of the 13  weeks in the voting · 
season began. 
In four of the past five weeks, the Tar H 
unanimous choices. 
The Blue Devils posted two victories last 
beating . Miami, Fla . 104-82 and then· 
Oklahoma, 93-84 , Duke, which plays at 
Wednesday night, is 10-2 in the ACC10 
ahead of North Carolina and Georgia Tech. 
Kansas, 27-3 ,  jumped from thi:d to seco 
poll with 1 ,181 points and one first-place 
Jayhawks clinched th Big Eight regular­
with an 84-69 victory over Kansas State 
Monday night, the Jayhawks beat Oklaho 
road 87-80. 
North Carolina received the other first­
and 1,140 points after suffering two 
week. The Tar Heels, 25-3 , were beaten at 
Maryland 77-72 in overtime and fell to th 
. North Carolina State 76-65. 
The Tar Heels, second in the preseason 
Duke Sunday at Durham, N.C. North C 
the Blue Devils 95-92 earlier this season. 
Georgia Tech, 21-4 ,  moved up one notch 
week to fourth with 1 ,077 points, while 
24-3, and winners of the Southeastern 
regular-season title, reached its highest 
the season at No. 5 with 979 points. The 
were 93 points in front of No. 6 S 
which held . on Sunday for a 64-63 
(See DUKE, page 13) . 
